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COSTS INCREASE
Price of Bread 
to Jump 1 Cent
Price of bread is expected to Jump 
one cent within the near future.
A  spokesman for McGavin'a 
Bakery this morning said the in> 
crease is necessary due to higher 
cost of production. Bread presently 
retails at 17 cents a loaf. It was 
pointed out the Bakery and Con­
fectionery Worker's Union’s new 
agreement which comes into effect 
June I, calls for a boost of |3fX> a 
week across the board. Working 
hours have been cut from 40 to 
39 hours a week which is equiv­
alent to around $2.00 a week, it was 
pointed out.
In addition salesmen were re-
Next year a number of events 
sponsored by the B.C. centennial 
commit’ce will visit Kelowna and
ccntly organized, and they have i other cities of the province. Such 
been granted salary increase of. ^yonfs now difinitely on the cards 
around $9.00 a week. .The local j are the Vancouver Symphony 
plant employs around 60 people. Orchestra, the RCMP musical ride.
The bakery spokesmnp said thatt* play nroluced by the Vancouver! 
while bread ingredients have gone Festival, an industrial caravan, an' 
up. the comparison is small com-Ihis^orical caravan, annrtsand crafts
Telephone
rvice Planned by 1959
pared with wage concessions. He! caravan, an armed services show,






of-Three civic administration 
ficials arc attending a three-day 
parley of the Municipal Officers’ 
A'-socia*ion which opened in Vic­
toria today. They arc City Comp­
troller Doug Herbert: City Clerk 
George Dunn, and his assistarit 
James Hudson.
Conference is being attended by 
municipal officials from all parts 
of the province. Five panels deal­
ing with the new municipal act, 
will highlight the parley.
Mr. Hudmn will la»er attend a 
municipal administration institute 
meeting at“UBC -May 29-June 1. 
The special training program, de­
signed for municipal comptrollers, 
treasurers, collectors and clerks, 
covers four years of work in muni­
cipal accounting, economics, 'ad­
ministration, finance and law. The 
course is conducted by correspond­
ence with annual institutes held at 
the university during which exami­
nations are written.
Dr. J. J. Duetsch, head of the de­
partment of economics at UBC, will 
addres members at the' closing 
dinner session.
Premier W ill 
Receive Public
and probably a Canadi,*m sportsman 
show. Other such events are in the 
planning stage.
Tliese things were discussed with | 
the local group by the B.C. cen­
tennial committee during its Visi: 
here on Friday.
One outcome of the informal 
discussion was the suggestion that 
Okanagan cities get together, and 
arrange for re-enactment of the fur 
brigade trek through the Okan­
agan. A full dress brigade, com­
plete. with factor, traders, Indians, 
and impedimenta would leave the 
border and wend its way north­
ward to Kamloops. As it approach­
ed a city the local committee of 
that city would have i's own parade 
fall in behind the brigade and 
follow through the city. The local 
parade, it is suggested, should take 
the form of Ulus'rating the changes 
and advancement of the district | 
from fur brigade days to the pres­
ent. It might follow the general 
lines of the very succc^ul parade 
Kelowna had two years ago in its 
fiftieth anniversary parade.
The idea which developed here ] 
was to be suggested to the Vernon 
and Kamloops committees by the 
provincial committee and if - they 
fell in with the suggestion, Pentic­
ton would be approached. It was felt 
that the four major towns would 
have to be responsible for the 
brigade but that any of the smaller | 
communities could particate-in the{ 
local parade in its own community.
The Kelowna .committee also 
discussed several suggestions ofj 
ways in which the centennial could] 
be worked into Kelowna’s  regatta 
which has been selected as this 
cities main centennial celebration.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett will be 
at the provincial court house Thurs­
day at 2 o'clock to meet the general 
public and discuss any local prob' 
lems.
The Okanagan Valley will have Canada's first system-wide 
automatic toll ticketing telephone service.
It goes into cfTcct in the early summer of 1959..
And by December I, this year, except' for 50 ’phones at 
Arrowhead, Okanagan Telephone Company will have an all-dial 
system.
These bright ultra-modern facts, indicative of the rapidly- 
growing importance of Okanagan centres, were confirmed by 
blfanagan Company sujwrintcndent M. J. Conroy, of Vernon, in 
an exclusive telephone interview with The Courier today.
He said the company’s expansions program currently repre- 
>ented an outlay of more than a million dollars.
Kelowna and Vernon officials
LEGION HEAD VISITS
Caught in an informal during
his visit to Kelowna on Saturday, 
the Canadian'Legion’s Dominion 
president, Dave Biurgess of Ottawa,
IS seen discussing an interesting 
case In veterans' aflairs with two 
local authorities.' Left is Don 
White, secretary-manager of the
local branch, and right is Jack 
Hay,'president of the local branch, 
No. 26. Mr. Burgess attended an 
informal reception in the Royal
Ann Hotel, meeting Mayor J. 
Ladd and civic dignitaries.
J.
-Photo by George Inglis
CURRENCY RESTRiaiONS
FIRE ALARM
Kelowna Volunteer Firemen were 
called to Kelowna Memorial Arena 
at 12:18 p.m. Thursday. Firemen 
said a coffee urn"; had boiled dry, 
and an alarm was turned in when 
it began to scorch the counter.
Canadian Apple Exports 





Body of Percy Clay, 59, 755 
Francis Avenue, a post office em­
ployee missing since February, was 
found in Lake Okanogan late Sun­
day afternoon in the vicinity of the 
Kelowna Yacht Club.
The body was found in about 25 
feet of water by Lance Tanner and 
Tommy Kaiser, akin divers, who 
were looking for a piece of pipe on 
the outside edge of the yacht club 
wharf. Police arc investigating,
Mr. Clay had been with the post 
office department for 20 years and 
was emi^Qycd at Vancouver and 





Canadian apple exports to the 
United Kingdom will be the same 
in 1957-58 as for 1956-57.
The British^Board of Trade and 
ministry of agriculture has an­
nounced quota for imports of apples 
frpra North America (Canhda and 
the U.S.) will be to the total value 
of 1,250,000 pounds sterling or 
$3,500,000 F,O.B.
J; B. Lander, B.C. Tree Fruits 
general sales manager said cur-
m Yorshire, England. h c I fW  restrictions in the U.K. is 
Kia fhe limiting factor in sales. He said 
® BC- Shipped 465,000 boxes, but inHe appeared with or- season ahead, with. , J . ,  , seaso  a ea , it  a largerchestras in Engtond before coming jg conceivable
to VancouvCT at the age of seven hg c. could ship substantially larger 
years. Mr. Cloy: was a veteran of amounts,
both-World Wars. Licences for imports from Cana-
Besides his wife Bertha. Jhe is V become valid
survived by two sons. Ronald, Von-'••*101* 4WA1 ’ i tiiiC CYici. Ox - tiio CsilcndniT yGQlTi
n f i | h P o r t s  will be restricted to at Cornwallis. Two grandchUdren balance ^  shipments
also survive, lln l958.
Pre-war imports to U.K. from 
North America averaged 200,000 
tons.n year, a British source said. 
Presently, Canada and the U.S. 
ship about 25,000 Jons of apples an­
nually.
Since the war, the huge trade in 
apples which Canada did with Bri­
tain has bene reduced sharply be­
cause the British government has 
strictly limited imports of all goods 
from, the dollar area. \
As a result Argentine producers 
entjered the trade and last year 
imports of Argentine apples in Bri­
tain totalled. 151,309 tons.
British apple imports- last year 
amounted to 3,780,747 tons valued 
at 14,341,962 pounds sterling. Aus­
tralia was chief supplier followed 
by Italy, New Zealand, Sbuth Afri­
ca and Argentina, in that order.
Great Britain is the world’s lar­
gest apple consumer.
Private funeral service? will be I CELL PACKS 
held on Tuesday. Kelowna Funeral. BCTF ofOcials expect that B.C. 
Directors have been entrusted with cell packed fruit again will occupy 
arrangements. 'preferred position,
PURCHASE PROPERTY
Calona Wines, Ltd:, has-pur­
chased two city lots,' numbers 10 
and 11, in plan 1014,'directly behind 
their present plant, for $400.
"OFFICIAL" ENTRIES
Four Candidates in Race
Fuur candidates “ofticinlly” en­
tered the federal election race in 
Okanagan Boundary constituency 
today.
Deadline for AUng was 3 p.m.
,, Across Canada, Saturday, The 
Canadian Press reported a total of 
QSUwaadidates seeking a total of 265 
- Home of Commons scats,
Slgntilcaiit fcoturo in this elec- 
,tlen, CP snkk was that Communist' 
l,nbor-Progrcssives, who Added 10(1| 
losing candidates tn 1053. have not 
tninuted only ll for balloting thl? 
yw»r. .
The Libcrols have o complete 
slate of 29S; Conservatives oiy run­
ning 257. compared with 247 in 
1053: the CCF has 157 against 171 
last time; and Social Credit has IIO 
candidates comjparcd with 71 in the 
last election.
Polling In British Columhi,i June 
10 wiU.be fw*m 8 n.m.. to 7 p.m 
Daylight Saving Time, 
ikeiiUso of the dltlcrenre hii lime, 
Im'at residents will be able gel 
a definite trend in voting in Eastern 
. «nd I Ceniriil Canada, shortly/ ntier
Principal interior epcakcr, today 
through Wednesday,-> Is Premier 
W, A.'C. Bennett, who kicks off his 
support of Social Credit candidate 
Frank Christian Wednesdoy night 
in Kelowna.
Tonight,' Mr. .Bennett speaks at 
Syp.m. In Vernon. Tuesday, he ad- 
'rcsscs B.C. Bdot- Cattle Growers 
issociatton at Kelowna Aquatic. 
WcdncJKlay, ho 'will address a pub­
lic meeting In' the Empress Theatre. 
Kclowno. at '8 p.m.
The riding Incumbent, CCFor O, 
L. Jones, Kelowna, who was M.P. 
for Okanagan Boundary In the last 
hotue, rested today, lie speaks ot o 
political fonim In-Osoyoos. Tuesday 
and ot lledicy,' Wednesday, at A 
p.m.
Dr. Mel Butler, Kclodrna. Liber.d 
candidate, stwaks In Penticton, to­
night ot 8 p,m., ond at the Osoyoos 
[KiUtical
C
CleneraUy, the politic,illy] parlv 
getting 41 per ecrtl of Iho vote will 
form the neat. govemmenf. The'-'.govcrpinen'... 
^'beUer'. pw
cent wttPhmw « sate ma)orlty.
lAieal 'Candidates, this week, are
.|nma»lng, elforis' t«/ brtpî ’ ifielrI sm f t   tw ffi p i
forum tomorrow. A top 
ibernl siwaker is scheduled for 
plalform apiwnranees in the next 
few da>s. He is lHk*nator Tom Reid 
of New WesIntInsbT, who i-iieaks tn 
IVtnccton, June 6.' and Summerlaml 
June 7, ‘
Cuu»ervnttvc« David Pughi Oil 
\x t . Is at Grand Forks tonight, with 
KnmlofHps candidate Davie Fulton.
M.P. In the last hotuus lor the latter 




Wednesday, he will be on the plil 
form in his home' town ot Oliver 
with Vaneouvcr-Qi|adni eandi«l,̂ to
Fulton is making n swing back 
through Okmogan-Rcvclstokc rid- 
ng and speaks ot Lumby, Vernon 
and Rcvcistokc in support o f  Tory 
candidate Stuart Fleming, ,
EAST HOLDS ANSWER 
National newspaper observers 
[told that Ontario, Quebec and the 
Idaritlmcs will provide the vote to 
nomc a winning party.- In Ontario, 
the-critical lino 1s set at about 44 
imr cent, ot that province's cents. 
The Atlantic provinces r<Muain n 
solid two-party voting clement. In 
the four provinces, R will take a 
so |ier cent swing to turn over 33 
kats. ! ; I
Liberals have been solidly' en­
trenched In Quebec for many yours, 
but reports indicate .the provincial 
Conservative mochinc now la work 
Ing In 20 ridings,
Otutcrvcni believe- Social Credit 
will have little luck east of Bnsknt 
chewnn hut nviy indl n ctm.sldernble 
mimer of votes lii'lhai province.
BrltlMi Columbia’s nosidble voting 
remains tmpnxllelnble. Camlidalcii 
»n<1 newshien alike are wary of «s 
tlmutlng what tlic iwople ot Unit 
province' might diK 
Long a "maverick" on the Cana 
dian pollileal. scene. tkC. could 
«mUy awlni.one way or the elner. 
Ltbcrala mat Alain they will hold
eight;-Socreds arc predicting they’ll 
not only hold the province but win 
more than their prc.scnt four fed­
eral seats; the CCF thinks it will 
hold Its seven scats.
Both the Yukon and Northwest 
Territories are represented iit the 
House of Commons with one scat 
each, both held by Llbcrulii;
EARLY leaders 
Since ConfedornUon in 1807, 
Canada has had o Cunservative 
prime minister 15 tlmc.i ,md n Lib 
erni government leader 13 times.
Most importaht of these were Sir 
John A. Macdqnald, leader of the 
FaUicrs of Confcdermlon, Conaer- 
vaUve, who was prime, minister 20 
years; Sir Wilfrid Laiirlcr, Liberal, 
rrime minisU.r 15 ye.'irs: Sir Robert 
Borden, Conservative, prime minis­
ter 10 years; Wllliom Lyon Macken­
zie King. Liberal, prime minister 
22 years; Richard B, BcimeU, Con­
servative, prime miiii.stcr Ave years: 
and Louis S|. ■ lf«nirent. Liberal, 
prime mliiislcr 12 yetini,
. In the pccM-nt eninpalgn, Ht 
l.rfiurent still is lending LilM’rnli,; 
John'O, Dicfcnbnker heads Conscr 
I'allves; M. J. Coldvycll is Aglitlng 
what many believe to be his last
Kiht as head of the CCF; and Solon iw still Is leodcr, of the federal 
Socreds.
At dissolution of partinment Iasi
he4>lng d £;a!ti 
ttvm - Mats to
I.Dwide swing to DlelenlKiltctl' and
w  ’ 'i' i!0 a■ OT '.Wiiif
Delegates from all parts of the 
province will attend the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers' Association here Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Sessions will be 
held at the Aquatic Club.
Business meeting will get under­
way at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday. A ix:- 
ceptlon and dinner ig planned at 
0 o'clock that evening. Guest 
speaker during the afternoon ses­
sion will be R, K. Bennett, chief of 
the ..marketing division, livestock 
branch, Ottawa. Topic of his ad­
dress will be "Livestock jnarketing 
and grading."
At the dinner,. Horry Hargraves 
dominion experimental station, 
Lcthbrldyc, will address the gothcr- 
ing. ' .
Stuart Bledsoe, o( ElUnsburg, 
Wash,, will speak at the Wednes­
day morning session. "Pcrformanco 
testing of commercial cattle," Is the 
topic of his address. Election of 
officers in the afternoon will wlntl 
up tho two-day parley.
Prior to the convention, the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Livestock 
Co-operative Association will be 
held ot thp Aquatic on Monday.
Close to 60 delegates, government 
officials and.cnUlo raisers, will at­
tend the meetings.
eight tkC, teatu amt gain OTc; most month, the Liberals held 170 Com- 
optinilstic Tories arc looking- for a Wons scats; Consi'rvatlve Oppwsi-
said the modernizaUon program in­
cludes: •
1. A completely automatic dial­
ing network in 15 exchanges.
2. AutomaUc toll ticketing.
3. Equipment to handle more than 
a million long distance calls an­
nually.
4. A registered subscriber list 
this year of more than 21.200.
5. RenovaUon and addition to all 
company exchanges. ,
6. Conversion to a 2-5 numbering 
plan—all ’phone numbers eventual­
ly will have two letters and five 
numbers.
7. Participation in mocrowave 
long distance telephoning, when 
B.C. Telephone Company’s Van 
couver exchange cuts into the mic­
rowave national hookup in the 
spring of 1958.
INCREASED BUSINESS
Rapidly rising long distance call 
figures, widening business enter­
prise, the modern end towards 
use of telephone rather than postal 
I services for fast communication 
iand an abiding faith in the poten- 
Itial of the Okanagan has spurred 
OTC’s medernization.
Indicative of the Okanagan trepd 
towards more and more use of the 
telephone for every possible reason, 
are OTC’s long distance figures:
1. Okanagan operators completed 
940,343 long distance calls in 1956. 
This was an increase of 131,658 over 
1955.
2. Subscribers made a calculated 
38,548,285 calls last year—an aver 
age of 105,609 local calls daily.
3. At the end of March, this year, 
long distance calls exceeded those 
made in the same period of last, 
year by 12,265, indicating total for 
1957 will exceed 1,000,000.
4. Officials expect an average of 
125,000 local calls daily before De­
cember 331, this year.
Automatic toll ticketing has been 
in use for some time, in a limited 
way, in some areas of the United 
States and Canada. But only one
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
GABBY PROVINCE
British Columbia is Canada's 
gabbiest pi-ovince.
Research indicates that on a 
per capita basis B.C. docs more 
telephoning than anywhere else 
in the covmtry.
T h e  average daily jabbering 
over 400,000 telephones in this 
province numbers 2,000,000 local 
calls and 35,000 long distance 
calls!
Regina (CP)—A 22-year-old Kel­
owna woman showed no improve­
ment today after being 51 days in 
coma resulting from injuries 
suffered in a car accident near
Maple Creek, Sask.. in early April...........  ^Irma Krause was unconscious telephone company, at least in Can- 
when picked off the highway and can boast of a 1959 system-
treated in Maple Creek hospital wide target date for exclusive use 
for a fractured arm and severe of the technique, 
head injuries. She was still un- And that, of cowse, is Okanagan 
concious a week later April 14 Telephone Company, 
when flown by air ambulance to After the company decided to 
Grey Nun’s Hospital, Regina, for instal clccti'onic devices, for the 
further treatment. She has been in I purpose, offici !s said, company 
coma ever-since,- engineer A. C. George Wormull
She was on her way to Winnipeg covered 5,380 miles in 10 days in 
from Kelowna with her FianceJ visiting Vatticouvcr,
Heinz Heimann, when the small '̂ ymnlpeg (o discuss
6ar m which they were driving manufact-
went out of control. Heimann sut-
W ill Float 
Piers From 
Basins Wed.
Piers for the Okanagan Lake 
bridge will be floated out of their 
basins on Wednesday, Tom CouU, 
Kelowna Bridge Contractors chief 
engineer, said- today.
It will take about ten hours to 
flood the basins. The two units will 
be floated out and tied up near the 
project site where some decking 
will be done. The piles on which' 
the piers will rest, will be cut off 
by an under-water saw today. 
Gravel fill will be placed around 
the piles before the piers are 
placed in positi.on.
The piers will be taken to the 
bridge site in about two or tlirec 
weeks.
Mr. Coull s'aid the deck of the 
pontoons will be poured early, 
next week, and these will be fliat- 
cd out of the basins a few days ,: 
later.
New Park W ill 
Be Named A fter 
Kelowna Kinsmen
fered minor cuts and bruises.
She planned to visit her mother 
and a. stepfather, whom she had 
never met
"W ait And See" 
Stand Taken 
By Merchants
New British Columbia store 
closing legislation, said last week 
to be "defective” by Premier W. A.
C. Bennett, may not affect Kel­
owna greatly. Board of Trade 
secretary Tom Hill said today.
He said ho believed Kelowna re­
tailors would carry on os they have I spunking
done for some time: closing at 5:30 
p.m. daily, except Wednesday, 
when all rtiops close at noon 
Tho board secretary said he 
though merchants would stoy open 
Fridoy-'to 9 p,m. from July to the 
end of tho year.
urers of equipment.
Meanwhile, the company went 
ahead with Us expansion program 
along other avenues.
ADDl'IIONAL LINES 
Some of OTC’s programming to 
date reads like the-early days of 
the American Bell Telephone Com­
pany, when the young communica­
tions enterprise established ex­
changes rapidly and expanded tho 
industry to meet rising demand for 
service.
OTC this your will 
Commence installation of a new 
Okanagan Mission 600-tcrminal, 
200-line community dial office to 
be cut-over at December 1, 1058.
Instal a 200-tcrmtnal extension 
to Enderby dial exchange.
Put finishing touches to • the 
modern Nnramnta dial
City Council Tuesday okayed 
naming of the area west ot North 
.street and Wardlaw avenue inter­
section Kinsmen Park.
City action followed reading ot 
a request from Kinsmen parks com­
mittee secretary T. Scaife that the 
park be so named.
Kinsmen district governor-elect 
Ken Harding, Kelowna, told Tho 
Courier today the service club will 
spend $3,500 on development of tho 
new children's playground. Ho 
said Kinsmen expected to complete 
tho effort this year.
The club was responsible for .do-' 
vclopmcnt of Strathcona park ns 
well. Governor Harding said It too 
cost $3,500, ■
unit ot 60 lines nnd 300 terminals, 
cut Into service March 13.
Enlarge Penticton facilities to in­
clude an $80,000 cable construction 
project.
Complete a $80,000 Salmon Arm
H)o indlcatcct a rclnllors meeting construction and modcrnlza- 
lo bo held in tho near future would I Pro8»‘»nfi
withact out a plan to copo 
situation.
Meanwhile, Retail , Merchants 
Bureau Felix Sutton had "no com­
ment'' 6n> the situation.
Mr. Hill said due to tho fact word­
ing of the new act reads "all shops 
shall bo closed—not later than six 
o'clock In the aftomqon" tho law 
Is defective. It htokes no mention 
of how long they, shall close, or 
when they may reopen,
The secretary - pointed out
See TOLL TICKETING, Page 0
Cancer Society 
Exceeds Quota
Kelowna and District CUncer 
Society exceeded Us quota by 
$2,100.07 in 'the recent campaign. 
Total of $0,109.97 was rolscd in tho - 
area from Wcslbank north to Win- ; 
field nnd Okanagan Centro,
Lost year the organization col­
lected around $8,000, A spokesmon 
for tho groufi'said ho was "exceed­
ingly pleased" with tho local effort.
W eather Holds U p
Street Repairihg
Inclement wcthei* has held up 
the I street repairs and cleanup, Inland
Uon ua» 51; tXF 23; SiKtal Credit
At letiat 183 inure children will 
Htnrt school In Kelovvnn in Sept­
ember.
Officials of School District 23 
(Kelowna) said recent registrations, 
held during polio vaccination per­
iod, totalled 183 for elementary 
eehoola. , : '
A final elementary school regis­
tration will bo held Wednesday, 
May 29, at the Richter street school, 
from 0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m 
Authorities Insist oil production
text docs not ta y  stores shall "re 
main closed continuously after the 
hour fixed for closing."
AccoiYling to government offi 
elnis, the law in Us prc,>icnt form 
could ollow shops tn eleso, gt <1 p.m. 
and reopen one minuto later.
An n rcHiilt, no shop, whether In­
side city limU.1 or not; 
forced to close for llio
See WAIT AND SEE. Page «
had is ahd IntlepOTdcnt:ii numbered of birth eerlificai4ii M om ebUdren 
. '/<- ' lar« refUHvad.'
THE WEATHER
If
May 23 .............. . 12
May 24.......... . 73'
BteY'̂ SS 7T«
Ma5"8a-.,L»w,M--4 74,
Natural Gns company officials said 
t oday . ,
Kelowna .manager Wilfred Grant 
said'now that hut weather Mcnied 
to be hero to stay, pipciino OreWfl 
wilt bc' able to speed up >ejpa|̂  
work fallowing tuylng^of llio ifne?, 
Igist week, crews began scraping 
*’**” •,‘’♦'‘ operations and patchwork. Tho 
evcnnig, cflmpjipy .nisp has a sweeper which 
will bo used In wwo orcos, , r ,;
Ho said pavement dumuge$ ut’o 
very slight since erewa bore under 
tho eonerete rather titan /.'tear U 
down” ' ‘ ,
'I’hp company's contracts coil fOr 
returning all Strecia to their lionnal 
condition once the ph>rlino job haii 
been accomplished, , ■
■' Htt' eduKxi'




to bo "patient" and all will bo wolt
TBGUIILB “ . . .
The official rcmnrked pipcUno 
crews hud hud less trouble In Kel­
owna than In any other' Interior 
centro and cmnpfiny executives 
were highly pleased wUli caro' 
taken, by \contractord.
Ho saltr that in ndditimi to 
sparing'll'rock gorden on Abhbtt: 
Btrcet about n week ogo, pipeline 
crews had .reinstalled,a water lino 
fur nnoiher rê Hidcnh .The homo ' 
owner’s lino hud been constructed 
of condulf piiping, but crews had ‘ 
replaced It with regular , water 
' Ing ot no charge. < - 
j^dino.cohtractors haw !!|tat com­
ment" on exact date when tho lino 
would be',heady fpr gos dofivery.' ' 
Mir. Grant, ,howevc^«. ^Id ho 
would guarantee Koluwpns will ; 





All-Day Monday Closing 
Proposed at Penticton
PENTICTON — Stores will be | shop regulations through municipal 
closed all day Monday after August I organizations was defeated by a 
31, U reconunendations of a general;vote of 29 to 24, 
meeting of city merchants andi The meeting began with on ex* 
hSlnesfinen are adopted by city S planation of tlie new shop regu* 
council. Ilatlons by Harley G, Andrew, city
The meeting, atfendi'd by some | explalning^that council Is




Board of Trade Betail Merchants’ 
bureau to give city council some 
indication what city store owners 
would like to have done under the 
new Alunicipal Act shop regulations 
which go Into effect after July 1. 
AIANY BEC03IMENDAT1ON8
The two' and a half hour meet­
ing, characterized by considerable 
resentment and charges that the 
new shop regulations were another 
Step **toward dictatorship” and 
would not be generally observed, 
mode the following recommenda- 
lipns: . '
T. Alt day closing on Mondays 
except during July and August 
when a sig-day shop wreck was 
recommend^.
2. Opening till 9 p.m. Saturday 
throughout the year.
3. Opening till 9 p.m. on the 
Saturdays before Victoria Day and 
Dominion Day, May 18 and June 
29.
4. Exemption fom the regulations 
of all businesses eligible for ex­
emption.
5. Exemption of businesses Im­
mediately outside the city limits 
from the shop regulations.
6. Enforcement of the same 
hours for hawkers and peddlers 
in the city as for established 
businesses and putting the trades 
licence fee higii enough to dis­
courage hawkers and peddlers from 
entering the city.
Nearly all the above recom­
mendations were approved after 
extensive debate and much oppo­
sition.
A motion urging city council to 
press lor repeal of all trovincial
the w'eekly half or full holiday is 
to be observed and to name the 
day on which there,may be late 
opening of stores.
Council also has the power to 
exempt, wholly or partially, from 
the . regulations, . the following 
businesses: automobile service sta­
tions and garages, bakeries, drug 
stores or stand withih a shop for 
the sale of fresh fruits, fresh veg­
etables. soft drinks, dairy products, 
bakery products, cut flowers, 
florists’ products and confectionery. 
EXEMPTION BYLAW 
Mr. Andrew explained that 
council has already given first 
reading to a bylaw to exempt 
garages and service stations from 
the regulations since this had been 
requested.
He explained the new regula­
tions will not apply to stores out 
side the city limits. Nor will they 
apply to hotels, inns, public houses, 
restaurants, refreshment houses or 
.stores where the 6nly business car 
ried on is sale of tobacco and re­
lated products, newspapers, mag 
azincs, fresh fruits, fresh vegetables, 
cut flowers, florists’ products, soft 
drinks, dairy products and bakery 
products, .
Wholesalers are to be bound by 
the regulations the same as re­
tailers.
Under the new regulations 
“corner groceries” may not stay 
open w’hen other stores are re­
quired to close except for the sale 
of the Itemsvthat may be exempted 
by city council bylaw if such ex­
emption is passed.
The explanation of the new regu­
lations drew cries of “dictatorship,”
it’ll never work." “mcrehanta 
should be able to set their own 
hours," and ’Tm going to slay open 
and I hope I make enough to pay 
the fine.’
First Issue to be debated was 
the weekly holiday. A motion to 
continue the Wednesday half-day 
closing, since the public is used to 
it end tourists expect it, was de­
feated.
Alternate suggestions were all­
day closing on Saturdays and all- 
day closing Mondays, The all-day 
Monday holiday was approved by 
a majority of 36 In favor, 28 against, 
despite objections that It would 
hurt the tourist trade and that it 
would be hard to educate the public 
to-any change in store holidays.
H. Rcdlvo said that in Switzer­
land, which is almost entirely de­
pendent on the tourist Jndujstry, 
Monday closing works no dis­
advantage.
W. Campling said city barbers 
are satisfl^ with the present ar­
rangement and find that Monday 
“is one of our best days.”
The motion to retain Saturday 
night opeiUhg W'as passed , with 
little discussion and little oppo­
sition.
On motion to have Saturday 
night opening the year round, 
passed by a ^-333 majority,- some 
stated that Saturday night doesn't 
mean much during the first three 
months of the year. Others declared 
however, that Saturday night Was 
lor the benefit of the surroundirig 
area,
“The tourists are our graVy and 
dessert but the district is our bread 
and butter,” said one shopkeeper.
On July' and August openings, 
it was at first proposed that Mon­
day closing should be effective the 
year-round. It was pointed out, 
however, that July and August are 
the busiest tourist months, and 
Monday oneping would benefit the 
tourist trade.
Demands (h i Ifeah ii Unit Nursing 
S taff Reaches ftew  High U v d
mClILAND* — At a recently 
held meeting of the .PHT held in 
the school and with Mrs. Kopp in 
the chair, further plans for the
PTA-spon*orcd swim classes were 
made. Red Cross swim instructors' 
course dates wore originally set for 
June 22-29 at Camp Kopji, but 
many students would still.be writ­
ing examinations. Dates have since 
been changed to the first week ,in 
July and the place Is to be Kel­
owna. Both Miss Brenda Ledukc. 
and Kay Mash will be able to at­
tend at thi.s date.
The leisure time reading Club Will 
again be held this summer.
The elementary school play will 
be held in Pcachland on .May 30. 
With the students from Westbank 
and Pcachland participating, there 
will be helpers on hand from the 
i^A and this group will also be in | 
charge of the concession.,
A report on the recently held | 
PTA convention held in Vancouver: 
was made by Mrs. Lamb, the dele- 
gnte. •
The.next meeting being the an­
nual parley a nominating commit­
tee of Mrs. MacNeill, Mrs. Blrkc* 
lund and Mrs. Norm Bradbury 'wjw 
set up.
The room attendance prize was 
won by Mrs. Lucler’s room.
At the conclusion of the business j 
meeting, Mrs. Middleton and Mrs. j 
Trcnwlth both of Kelowna addres­
sed the* meeting. Mrs. Middleton 
chose as her subject “The day of a 
retarded child at Sunnyvale.” Mrs. 
Trenwith chose as her topic “Ways 
and means of financing the school.”
Demands on the South Okanagan 
Health Unit nursing staff for home 
nursing and injections reached a 
high level during the pa.st quarter. 
Approximately 300 visits or in- 
peetions were administered in one 
month by fiw  Kelowna nurses. 
During - Easter week, one relief 
nurse w'os kept fully occupied with 
service to p;\,tients in the Kelowna 
areai
This was disclosed by Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, secretary of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of Health 
at the second quarterly meeting 
last week.
; Other report highlights follows: 
Plans are underway for carrying 
out 1,200 physical examinations on 
children commencing school this 
fall.
Four new cases of palmonaiy 
tuberculosis, two from Kelowna, 
one from Rutland and one from 
Winfield were admited to the San- 
itorlum during the period under 
review. One death W’as teeqrded in 
Oliver.
Early in May. a Westbank or- 
chardlst was hospitalized for acute 
abdominal paias and prostration. He 
had been spraying with Dinitoro
Crcsol tor five days, medical author­
ities reported, and had not been 
properly dressed.
He was discharged from hospital 
after two days of treatment.
There was a death in Vernon 
several years ago caused by over 
exposure to this spray.
Ninety-one grade one children 
completed dental treatment in a
program preiided bf; live Keloetm
dentils.
On Apri l l?. -«̂ ose to SOO persons 
attondea i  ihcumattc and arthritis 
forum. Three Kelowna physicians, 
and the medical director of CARS 
In Vancouver discussed the causes 
of these two cHpptlng diseases and 
outlined the pzOgms being made 
to alleviaRi sutferlOg.
During April, the crilTdien'a Ifos 
pllal Travelling Clinie .visited the 
Health Unit Approximately 60 
children were referred to the clinic 
In Kelowna. ^
Several domestic water s>-stems In 
the South Okanagan have been 
analyzed to detertnino the natural 
floride levels existing in these 
Supplies. Here arc some of tho re­
sults: Easte Kelowna, A; South Kel­
owna, 3; Rutland. ,2: Westbank. 
,43; Winfield, .3; Lakevlew Heights, 
.15.
Sixteen members of the health 
unit staff oUended the annual pro­
vincial Institute meeting in. Van-
t m  KCtOWHA CODBISH A
. m m h m f  * .
couver during' the Easter - week. 
Delegates reeved valuable service 
training. Dr. CUurko reported.
ATTRACTIVE
The outward appearance of a 
community often reflects the spirit 
of its cUizems, How much more at­
tractive for visitors and tourisU* to 
see clean, fresh-looking homes, 
stores nnd public buildings  ̂ wUh 
flowers, grass and trees In pro­
fusion.—Peace River Block (Daw- 
.«»n Creek. B.C.) Nows.
rCRB COINCIDENCE
WADENA, Sask, (CP) — ArUmr 
Holmstrom got, the same licence 
number for his, car this year as he 
did last year. 169-191. He suspects 
Uie odds were rt<d\cr high, be­
cause the plates were sold on a 
|irst-c<ane first-served basis.
YO UR GARDEN
HELP THEM STAND — Tal l  
plants, especially the ones with long 
straight stalks, will probably need 
some support to with.stand high 
winds or heavy.rains. Delphiniums, 
dahlias, perhaps some of the holly­
hocks and ornamental sunflowers 
are in this group. Usually stakes 
about one inch by one inch a little 
shorter than the plant is high and 
driven in close will be sufficient. 
To these the plants are tied loosely 
with soft twine, raffia or any of the 
special twisting materials sold by 
seed stores. One should not use 
hard twine or wire that will cut 
into the soft stems of the plant or 
heat up in the sun and bum. With 
low bushy plants like peonies or 
oriental poppies sometimes a hoop 
of wire or wood is laced about them 
and a foot or so above the ground. 
Zn England around delphiniums 
and such bushier flowers, early in 
tho spring, the gardner sticks bits 
of brush in the ground. Gradually 
the plant grows about this hiding 
it but being'firmly supported Just 
the same.
For supporting sweet peas and the 
taller sorts of garden peas, and al­
so other climbers some people use 
chicken wire or old tennis licts or 
string. But a better material - is 
brush if a supply can be obtained. 
This is pushed firmly in the ground 
along the rows' and before the 
plants are more than a few inches 
high, Depending upon the locality 
brush from three to six feet high 
1.V suitable and the bushier the 
better.
Most - gardeners stake tomatoes, 
UsuoUy a six to seven foot stake 
is driven firmly in the ground when 
the tomato plant is set out, About 
every foot of growth the stem is 
tied loosely but securely. All side 
shoots are nipped off and towards 
the end of the summer to hasten 
maturity of fruit the main stem is 
also nipped.
FOB A NEAT COMPOST-There 
are plepty of. ways of' making a 
compost pile, but one easy and very, 
neat way, is to make a 4x4 foot hoi 
low square four feet high of con 
Crete blocks. JuU lay them In po­
sition Without mortar and then 
when you are ready to use the con
tents is it easy to dismantle one side 
to get at the contents. The main 
^hing is to have the sides of the heap 
cut off iromt he air. This speeds 
rotting down as docs also ŵ t̂er 
from the garden hose on the pile 
once in a while. It is surprising 
what an immense number of weeds, 
gross clippings, leaves and such 
will disappear in a 4x4 foot open 
bln.'.
WATCH OUT FOR PESTS—One
should watch foliage of both flow­
ers and vegetables to make sure 
there is no damage from bugs or 
disease. These things are easy 
enough to cintrol provided one 
catches them in the early stages. A 
hole in a leaf, a wi|[ted stem or any 
discolouration should be examined 
with suspicion.
Bugs or insects divide themselves 
into two general groups; those that 
eat holes in foliage or stems, and 
those that suck out the juices. 
Diseases come in various forms, 
sometimes a mildew or rust, some 
times a general withering or sick­
ening of the plants where the roots 
are affected.
A healthy, clean and vigorously 
growing garden̂  of course, is the 
very best insurance against injury, 
Well spaced,: well cultivated plants 
are , tar less susceptible to trouble 
than neglected plots overrun nlth 
weeds. Prompt clean-Up measures, 
after harvest or blooming, and in 
the spring'and fall will also help 
greatly. Many bugs and disease 
live over in the ground, or in weeds 
along the edge, of the -garden 
Cleaning these up regularly will 
lielp greatly 'in keeping a garden 
healthy.
However, even a healthy and 
clean garden is sometimes attacked 
and the best defense here as in 
other cases is to have on hand a 
supply of dusts or sprays and get 
these applied quickly. I t , is not 
necessary to have a lob of separate 
and messy materials. At any seed 
store, one can get handy combina­
tion commercial mixtures which 
will take care of almost any attack. 
The main thing is to start control 
measures Just as soon as the first 
Injury appears. Treatment is not 
expensive..
Mining, Savî in, Logging 
. and ContractorsV 
Equipment
Lore and Legend 
Of B.C. TO Live 
Again N ext Year
The lore and legend of BritL<di 
Columbia, highlights of the 101 
years of growth the province Will 
be celebrating, will live again in 
nearly every community next year.
A graphic story of the years 
from 1858 to 1958—told by. historical 
relics, paintings, photographs, orig­
inal manuscripts and maps, will be 
brought into more tthan 300 centres 
in two big, modern vans.
From mid-April to the end of 
September, two “Museum Cara­
vans” will tour British Columbia 
with free showings of the province’s 
listory.
One van will tour 'Vancouver 
Island, then go through the Lower 
Mainland into the 'Kootenays and 
close in the Okanagan. The other 
will; go through' the northern area 
of British Columbia via Kam­
loops to Dawson Creek and Port 
St. John area,' tiurn through Prince 
George and up to Prince Rupert, 
then back into the Lower Mainland 
The 34-foot vans, hauled by 
tractor-trucks, will have on their 
outside walls murals depicting 
growth of transportation. and .other 
facets of life from 1858 to the 
present. v :
Free showings of color; films on 
British Columbia also will be made 
at every stop.
'Willard Ireland,'provincial arch- 
: vist who is supervising the select­
ion of exhibits for the sponsoring 
British Columba Centennial Com­
mittee, sold, “We will try to take 
as representative a collection as 
possible from the many treasures 
in the provincial archives."
Some exhibits might be the chair 
that Sir Matthew Bailey Bcgbie,‘ 
British Columbia’s famous first 
judge, carted with him on all his 
missions of Justice, or Sir James 
Douglas’ medicine kit.
J. B. Sasseville 
Rites Conducted
: Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie ' cele 
brated the funeral iha^ for Jean 
Baptist Sasseville in the Church of 
tho Immaculate Conception, Tues 
day, May 21. ,at 10 a m,, ^ r
____________  Lato.Qf 860 Manhattan Drive, Tflt,
Granvuie island Sasseville died in the Vernon hbs- 
Vancouver 1 B.C.pital, May 10, He was 02.
Congratulations are being re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. A. Topham | 
on the birth of a son.
Fred Topham. chairman of the 
Pcachland centennial and Jubilee 
committee. W. B. Sanderson, sec­
retary and ‘Reeve Q. W. Hawksley 
attended the B.C. centennial com­
mittee meeting held in Penticton j 
last Thursiiay.
Dr. Gordon Whyte, of 'Victoria, j 
and formerly of PeOchland is vlstl- 
ing in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Coleman are 1 
spending a vacation at the home of 
Mrs. Coleman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Witt. Mr. Coleman has Just 
finished the term at the University | 
of Alberta in Edmonton.
Municipal clerk Ches Haker is 
attending thef municipal administra­
tion course in Victoria this week. 
He will also attend the Municipal 
Officers Association convention. Mr. | 
Haker was accompanied by Mrs. 
Haker.
RE-ELECT p .L  JONES
A Man of Experience and Action
Owen L. Jones has served you well in Ottawa during the past 9 years.
Owen served with the Royal Welsh Fusiliers during the war of 1914-18, when 
he was severely wounded. During the last World War, ho served with the Amiored 
Regiment Reserves.
In the civic field, Mr. Jones was Alderman of Kelowna for 10 years, followed by 
four years as Mayor. He was chairman of the Okanagan Regional Library 1936-48,
He is a Past President of the Union of B.C. Municipalities, and also a Past President 
of the Kelowna Canadian Legion. He has been a member of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club for many years.
O. L. Jones was first elected to the House of Commons at a by-election on June 17,
1948. He was re-elected in 1949 and i953. A man V̂ ith such an all-round 
experience would be hard to duplicate anywhere, and he is recognized in all 
circles as a great credit and asset to the Okanagan Valley.
All requests placed before hirfi during the past nine years, whether from individuals or organizations, have  ̂received his 
careful attention, regardless Of creed, colour, race or political affiliation. Such requests have met with a high degree o( 
success.' /
What more can you expect of any man? ,
His record of performance is deserving of your support before and on Election Day.
On June 10 Mark your Ballot:
VISION NEEDED
The need today is not for com-1 
mittces or for economists, or for 
statisticians—the men who want to 
wait until everything is sure. 'We 
need men of vision, willing to take 
a great risk, and to work hard 
afterward to make that risk a surej 
thing. — Grande ,. Prairie (Alta.) 
Herald-Tribune.
JONES, 0 . L
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H b  N (M î  A n n ric t^  fa s t^  !
Right from the start, Ford has set the 1957 sales pace. Since the new cars like to remind you that Ford set 458 speed end endurance r^ rd s  at Bonneville
were first Introduced Ford has consistently outsold every other car In North Flats—a classic demonstration,,utiOqualled In automotive history. Indeed, Ford
America. Sales figures quoted In leading automotive newspapers and Journals leads in the kind of performance (SIX or V-8) that takes nothin* from nobody 
give conclusive evidence of Ford’s leadership, ' andihekind of rlde(Evcii-KeelRlde)thftt makes,every rbadfecl al^trlpsmpothl,
No wonder lAr new Idndot Ford is setting new records. Ford leads in styling— 
the kind of styling that’s designed to ftrrt, because its long, low, "sculptured look?
expresses elegance and good taste. Even standing still, the new kind of Ford looks leader in style—In performano6—ln motorists’ pref
OS though It’s going places in o hurry. And while we’re talking about GO, we’d motorists want mjJW ,., Ihe winner. i ♦ ihe new hind of Ford
u inc kiiimqi iv«uiwi .
You owe It to yourself to lake ten exciting mlnutekto experience the sheer fun of 
driving the cor that’s new all tho way through.. .we cor ihat’s the undispuitsd 
Icatier i  st l I  rf r tse I  t rlste’ r femnee.. .the things Canadian
C anadian S abre;
Q otrd fh ,  d tti/e  a  i0 /ih e t 0 0  «
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COUPLE CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Many /riimd* took the oppor­
tunity to extemi consratwlatlona and 
Coo4 Wbdwe ^  the oeeaition ot the 
KOhieo weddimt anniversary ce!e- 
bratikl May 18. W Mr. and Mnt E. 
Iloltonl, Taylor' Road, RR 2. Kel- 
owTUk. The day waa .marked by an 
“at home** held both in the after­
noon and evening, and the preaen- 
tatfm of many gifta, including a 
beabUfuly arranged ^eaf of golden 
tea roaea and a gold cup and saucer 
from the Ladles GuHd of the Rut­
land Anglican ChUr^. and a three- 
tiered wedding cake from the 
Blgattini family.
llr. and Mrs. Itolford were mar­
ried In Fenton Parish Church, The 
Potteries, Staffordshire, Kn^and. 
In 1007. Mr. Holford’s father was 
on the stoff of the Gardens, Inger- 
ton Hall, and Mis. Holford's father 
was on the staff of the Evening 
Sentinel at the Potteries.
Emigrating to Canada in 1011, 
Mr. and Mrs. Molford spent two 
years in Ottawa, then came west 
to homestead In what now is known 
as the Hcmamka district of A1 
berta, where they farmed for 35 
years, coming to the Kelowna dis­
trict in 1047.
While on the prairie Mr. Holford 
was a member of the municipal 
council for ten years, serving one 
term as Reeve, and also was sec­
retary of the School District during 
that time. Retired now, his hobby 
is growing flowers.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hol/prd are 
In fairly good health, and though 
day of their anniversary was
-ik m ,. . i l
ill!;)/!'
the
wet, they enjoyed the visits of some 
80 friends who called to offer their 
good wishes. The entire celebration 
was arranged and carried out by 
Mrs. A. J. Claxton and Mrs. Edward 
Saklosky.
MEMBERSHIP TEA
Tw enty-four New  Mem bers Join 
A uxiliary* To Aquatic Association
the
Iti an effort to raise badiy-oeeded 
funds foe neees^tT trnprovemontii 
at their stdniner eamp at dkahatan 
Centre, the Girl Guide Association
Twenty-four new members joined degree in physical education at Utah ^ planning a baking sale for June 
l  Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Aqua- University, Salt Lake City. Activi-
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
GRt Guide Association jfunds have 
dwindled, to- a low ebb, and as a 
coiUKquenae members endeavor to 
raise tunds from sates and other 
activities put on from time to time.
i I
tic Association as a result of the 
membership tea held last Wednes­
day. and others have signified their 
intention to join. Guests and mem­
bers gathered at the Aquatic lounge 
to enjoy an informal visit and 
afternoon tea cojivencd by Mrs. J. 
Razzell, membership and hospitality 
convener.
Mrs. R. C, DUlabough. auxiliary 
president, spoke briefly to the gatli- 
ering, welcoming new and pros­
pective members, pointing out that 
the aquatic association is n com­
munity effort for the people of Kel­
owna and district. Stressing the fact 
that its facilities are for all, Mrs.
I DUlabough went on to tell of the 
i comprehensive program planned by 
the association for this and future 
summers. The’ expansion in • the 
summer recreational prpgram will 
include many more activities than 
has been the case heretofore, and
ties tentatively planned include, bo- j Home-baking will be 
sides the established free swimming I ̂ P** at O. L. Jones
displayetl
Furniture
• It is the hope of the executive and 
members that many people, young
and older ones as well, will avail 
themselves of the opportunities thus 
offered.
I This proposed expansion will be 
under aquatic assistant Dick Street, 
who is about to I’Keive his master’s
classes available to all youngsters, 
such group activities as' diving, 
life-saving and water-safety, swim­
ming and games, tennis.'-and water- 
riding activities such as surf-board 
and water-skiing. Some of these 
activities will be available to all 
ages, while others wilt be arranged 
for teenagers and adults.
Adult recreation‘also is a part of 
the plan, with swimming, dancing, 
games of all- sorbs, as well as a 
teenage club and an oldsters club. 
Social events will be staged, too, 
and there will be special events 
such as a Red Cless water safety 
instructor school and a leadership 
workshop.
Idea behind 4his greatly expanded 
program is that the Aquatic may 
become—literally—the community 
ccnti'ie for Kelowna and district, and 
not something that comes to “fruit­
ion’’ only at Regatta time. Besides 
which, the association desires that 
the whole place, lounge, verandah, | 
swimming and diving facilities—: 
everything the aquatic stands for— 
shall be used by its members and 
their gue.sts.
BIRTHS
store on Bernard Avenue next Sat­
urday afternoon, and It ,1s planned 
to Use the proems frorn it to cut 
down trees at the camp which are 
considered a menace to safety.
Since voluntarily withdrawing 
from sharing in Community Chest,
BORN AT ‘niR KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOUND; Bom to Dr. and Mra, 
ttaul Found. 18Q8 Abbott Street,
Kelowna, on Thursdivy, May 23, 
daughter.
on Friday. May H  a son, 
KNELLER; Bom to Mr. and 
Lawrenco Vietor Knelter« RR 1, 
Westbank. on Frida]̂ . May M, & son.
BONDERS; Bom to Mr, ahd Mrs. 
John* Bongera. RR S. Koloorha. on 
Friday, . May H  s  daughter, 
VANDER ROOS: Bom to Mr.' 
and Mrs. Jacob Vander Roos. 73t 
DcH,*irt Avenue, KelowhS. on Sun­
day, May 26, a daughter, 
CHATHAM: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Henderson Chatham, 
690 Cambridge Avenue, Kelowna, 
on Sunday. May 26, a son.
OUT-OF-TOWN BIR’ntS
CURRELL: Bom to Mr, and Mrs.
TOPHAM: Born to Mr, and Mrs, Pat Currell, Edmonton,.on May 18, 
Arthur Topliam, Box 12. Peaehland, I a daughter, Jane Elisabeth,
MR. AND MRS. E. HOLFORD
British Columbia Dragoons O fficers Regimental 
Ball To Be Held A t Kelowna Armories Wednesday
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Mon. May 27, 1957
The Kelowna Armouries is a hive 
of industry, as preparations are in 
the final stages for the annual 
British Columbia Dragoons Officers 
Regimental Ball, being held on 
W^nesday. This regimental ball Is 
alternated each year between Kel­
owna and tremon, and those for­
tunate enough to attend the last 
one held in Orchard City in 1955, 
agree that it was “The Do” of the 
year.
Officer’s mess president Mojor 
Alan Moss is pleased with the 
preparations, and is optimistic that 
this year's military ball will bo 
better that ever. i
• "Exercise Military Ball” Is under 
’command’ of Capb Jack Thompson 
and he is directing this operation 
every bit as efficiently as if it was 
K real army manoeuvre. His assist­
ant are Lieut. Jim HayeJ, in charge 
of invitations. Jim is getting con­
siderably more mail these days, as 
RSVP are starting to really come 
in. Guests have signified their in­
tention of attending from as far as 
Kamloops in the north, to Oliver 
Ih the south. Locally, His Worship 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, and Mrs. Ladd; 
and His Worship Reeve P. R. Mou 
bray and Mrs. Moubray of Glen 
more, have advised that they will 
be in attendance. Admission is by 
, invitation; only, but any group 
planning to attend, and wishing to 
add guests to their party can do 
so. Formal inflations will be sent 
it the invitation committee is given 
the names and addresses.
~ E X G E tX E N T  F O O D
Lieut Tom Marsh is in charge of 
decorating, and the severe military 
appearance of the armouries will 
takd on a gala atmopshcre under 
Tom's expert hand, who is a post 
master in this art With a new 
hardwood floor installed 'in the 
armouries two years ago, the 
dancing surface is considered by 
many to be the best in the district 
The music Will be supplied by 
Pettman’a Orchestra.
Lieut Roy WMsby, the genial 
purveyor ot pills and prescriptions 
is taking on a new role, and will 
be dispensing corsages to oil the 
ladies in attendance. Major Don 
White whp Is in charge of the cater­
ing arrangements promises that 
something extra-special In,the way 
of food awaits the guests, which
will satisfy the appetite of even 
the’ most discriminating gourmet.
The serving officers of “B” 
Squadron and Headquarters Kel­
owna. British Columbia Dragoons 
(CA)M, have put a . great deal of 
effort into this Regimental Ball, 
and are sure that those who plan 








School, O f Nursing 
W ill Celebrate 
Golden Jubilee
St Paul’s Hospital School of 
Nursing will celebrate its Golden 
Jubilee by a three-day reunion Jn 
the. nursef residence, 1056 Comox 
Street; ‘Juhê  10-12.
Mrs. W. J.^MacKenzie is general 
convener assisted by Mrs. T. Col 
Ushaw, president of the Alumnae 
Association.
Hostesses will be Sister Florence 
Wary, Supervisor of the Hospital, 
and Sister Marie dc Loyola, Di­
rectress of Nursing, assisted by 
Mrs. T. Collishaw and Miss Hazel 
Hull.
The three-day reunion will com­
mence Monday, June 10, ,at 9:00 
a.m. with the celebration of Mass 
at the Holy Rosary Cathedral, 
celebrated by His Excellency, Arch­
bishop W. M. Duke.
Registration and coffee hour will 
follow at the nurses’ residence.
The program will include tours 
of the hospital and residence, and 
sight-seeing tours of the City.
St. Paul’s Hospital School of 
Nursing has graduated over 2,300 
nurses. Its first class in 1007 had 
11 graduates, this ytiats there were 
112.. It also has the distinction of 
having graduated the first two 
male registered nurses in B.C.
TEATIAAE TOPICS
Social Credit V IP 's  And Guests From  
M any Points To Attend Bennett Tea
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Premier and Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett will arrive in Kelowna early 
this week to attend Wednesday’s 
May Bennett Tea and rally for 
which plans have been finalized by 
the busy committees. Among the
will escort the Premier to the Em­
press Theatre where he will speak 
Anyone caring to join .this cavalcade 
is invited to do so.
Every spring, animal pets in Ot- social Credit VIP’s expected to be
tawa have a day of their own.
And it’s usually a sunny Sunday, 
as it was this year, when several 
hundred children—and grown-ups 
proudly escorted their dogs, cats 
and ponies to the Ottawa Humane 
Society for the blessing-of-the- 
animals ceremony.
Thise year the assembly included 
% few pet turtles, goldfish and even 
a frog.
But like children who misbehave 
at parties, pets can kick up a fuss 
at embarrassing moments. ' 
For instance, one Ottawa house­
wife is still sizzling about the-antics 
of Moe, her Siamese cat. Moe, a
present on this occasion will be 
public works minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi and several MLA’s, as well as 
Frank Christian, Socred’s federal 
candidate for Okanagan-Boundary, 
and Mrs. Christian.
Weather permitting the tea will 
take the form of a garden party in 
the spacious grounds of the Bennett 
residence on Ethel Street; other­
wise the affair will be held in­
doors. Sponsored by the interior 
leered Women’s Auxiliaries, the 
tea wUl honor Mrs. Bennett, and 
guests are expected from far and 
wide. Mrs. H. T. Elford and Mrs.handsome cat more than a year old,, - x , x,.turned noHly anti-social during are xo-convening the
the blessing ceremony. 1 An open invitation is extended
Ignoring the other animals, he 1° alL 
shattered the cei'emonies with ear- In the early evening a cavalcade 
piercing shrieks until his blushing of cars will form on Ethel Street 
owner took him home. Just north of Bernard, and with
And Moe’s owner has only one the Legion Pipe Band in attendance 
comment:. “Don’t talk to me about
SURPRISES PARTY
A birthday party of 13 friends 
made a surprise visit at the home 
of Mrs. Edith Perkins, 667 Patterson 
Avenue last Thursday evening and 
enjoyed a social evening playing 
canasta until midnight, after which 
refreshments were served by the 
visitors.
YOUTH HOSTELS 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Only. o few 
Canadians arc among the ' more 
than 200 enthusiastic members of 
the Canadian Youth HoslFIs Asso­
ciation here. The rest are English, 
New Zealanders, South Africans 
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DANNY’S BAD LUCK 
FOr Danny Shea of Toronto, 
thoughts about pets are sad. The 
five-year-old boy has lost all his 
pets. Spmething always happened 
to theni before they had time to 
grow up, and Danny thinks this is 
the way it will always be.
Danny’s firt pet, a tiny kitten, 
died of poisoning. A little later he 
got a spaniel pup. It was killed by 
a truck.
Three months ago, Danny got a 
blue budgie bird, named it- Joey 
and taught it a few words, But 
recently Joey took off from a 
grown-up’s shoulder and disap­
peared.
Now Danny’s parents arc having 
hard time explaining that not -all 
pets have to die when they’re 
young. . ■ ... .
POWER OF MOTHERS 
There’s a lot of talk these days 
about women’s roles and duties. 
Nqw a Montreal woman doctor has 
challenged modern' mothers to 
realize and fulfill their powers na 
the moulders of children.
Dr. Margaret Nix says mothers 
“con mould or break their child­
ren.” '"'
Dr, Nix, an associate professor 
of medicine ot McGill University, 
Says children need the love and 
complete understanding of their 
parents.. .
She told delegates to the Wo­
men's Institutes of Ontario, holding 
their convention at Guelph, that 
love is greater than the H-bomb. 
SUMMER HAZARD 
Time for n picnic? Then it’s time 
to watch out. for tliot honnnicss- 
looking trouble-maker called poison 
Ivy. ^
The nntionol health department 
soys poi.sosn ivy resembles Virginia 
creeper, except that the ivy has 
only titree leaves Instead of five.
It you do bump into poison Ivy. 
washing the skin- with a stronî  
household soap will ot least re­
move the poisonous oils, *
NEW ARRIVALS 
- Mr. ond fifm. Archie Cameron of 
BaUron. near Tatnmagouche, N.S.; 
(fot three ' new grandchildren In 
less than thi-ee weeks. A boby girls 
was born to each ot tiieir, daughters. 
Mrs, IJoyd Hayman ond Mrs. Bail- 
lie Ferguson] and a boy to daugh­




Bride O f W eek
ROUND STEAK.
(about 8 servings)
2 pounds round steak, 
thick
% cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash black pepper 
J can (1% cups condensed cream 
of mushroom soup 
1 cup sour cream 
Trim small amount of fat from 
steak: heat in skillet. Mix flour, 
salt and pepper; pound into steak. 
Brown steak on both sides in drip- 
Dings; stir in soup hnd sour cream. 
Cover and cook over low heat, 
about 1 hour or until steak is ten­
der; stir occasionally. ■
A miscellaneous suprise shower 
was held last Thursday evening at 
thp home of Mrs. S. Turri, 1368 St 
Paul Street, in honor of Miss Aud­
rey Shelley, whose, forthcoming 
marriage to Mr. Richard E.* Basham 
Penticton, takes place in First 
United Church, Wednesday evening, 
Co-hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. David Pritchard, who 
wiU be matron of honor at the 
wedding—end at whose former 
home the shower was given; and 
Miss- Julie- Letkman, bridesmaid- 
elect
Games were enjoyed after the 
gifts had been opened, and the eve­
















★  ^ MISS BETTY McCUNE — GLENMORE
Phone 2602
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HOBr MUCH MONEY
DO YOU NEEDY
Would $400, $600, $1000 or more help yoD 
over e Onandal hor^e? Then call
where friendly loans are made. Right nOw 
Niagara offers new lo w  rates end longer!
terms for many loan plans. Many thoasande 
of people from coast to coast are using Niagara 
Loan facilities to get extra cash when they) 
need it-T-Loans are made up to $1230>~some* 
times morel And Niagara Loans can be life’ 
^sured as an added peaoe-of-mind feaiure—j 
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These beautiful Prom formals 
will help you keep that gra­
duation glow. Come see your 
dream dress. Your choice in 
nets, chiffons, figured chif­
fon  3, crystalline taffetas, 
Lovely pastels, deliciously 
graceful.




You’ll loVe tho nckt-to-hothlng llghtmcss ih those garter panto by 
Fotmtlt. They have tlio pretty dpponl of lingerie , . , with the
practical appeal of garter bolt,';
* ro u te  * Small t  Medium ' ■large''' $3.50
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SKIPPIE GIRDLE by Form fit
You'll feel luxurious In thoso splendid undcrihliigs. Denigncd' for 
gentle control . . . fashioned for fominino, appeal , , , the goriiicnt 
that makes you feel "well-dressed”. In lots of colors with Bras to 
match.
Girdles $ 1 0




Drip "n dry In .tho new Katya olotii. 
action-back design,
Your choice of colors...
Bleevless, side p««K«to. and
$19.95. . x . :X k .xA a1>« .x : , j t k j a . t  i *,• i*>i<. V.  i,-.
Eve^  day brtnga new arrivals 
for your wardrohe.
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Blast
The Kelowna Orioles maintained their unshakeable grip on 
top spot in the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League by walloping 
Pruiceton Royals in both ends of a  double header before an en­
thusiastic crowd of ball fans drawn by the perfect weekend 
weather.
Duplicating their performance of their last meeting with the 
Royals, Bill Martino pitched the first win, making his record four- 
for-four, and freshman southpaw Vic Wickenheiser went the dis­
tance in the second game.
Frank Fritz was the big m?n for the Royals, pitching the first 
game, and taking over in  the sixth inning of the second, with the 
game's only home run  to  his credit.
THE RUNNER^S OUT!
Split-second action at the home 
plate in Sunday’s Okanagan- 
Mainline twin-bill between Kel­
owna ' Orioles and Princeton 
Royals is seen above. Steaming
in to home plate is Vic Wicken- 
beiser, young southpaw hurler 
who won the second game of the 
double header, while . Royals 
catcher Keith Fairley is waiting
for the ball Jo  put him out The 
ball, encircled to right of picture, 
is a blur of motion. P.S. ‘Wick” 
was out
—Photo by George Inglis
Hotspurs Take 20th  
Straight League W in
The Kelowna Hotspurs had to 
grin and bear the rough stuff in 
Kamloops on Sunday to come up 
with their 19th consecutive win this 
season, as the Kamloops United 
poured on the bumps and bruises 
with impunity. The champs won by 
a narrow, 3-1 score.
The rough house meet was the 
second time the ‘Spurs have been 
forced to swallow plenty of body 
contact that was strictly, border­
line but ignored by the referee, 
Don Dawes.,.
The game threatened to develop 
into; open warfare, but, the 'Spurs 
abided by the instruction of coach 
Bob McKinstry to play soccer and 
lay off the reprisals.
After 38 minutes.of rough, wide 
open play, Herman crossed a ball 
to Jack Tbotnson. who relayed it 
to Irwin Mueller for a very pretty 
goal, and a half time score of 1-0 
for the 'Spurs.
Ten minutes Into the second half, 
Thotnson rang the bell again, 
crashing home John Wiebe's well- 
placed comer kick in a bitming
have three new coast players in the 
line-up and their attempt to hand 
the 'Spurs fheir first loss shovild 
provide an exciting soccer game.
First cup-tie game will be played 
in Kelowna on June 9 against Ver­
non.
In Sunday’s play, Vernon blanked 
Armstrong. Cougars, 1-0.
Smooth fielding by the Orioles* 
club was marred by some errors, 
but recoveries were fast, and the 
Royals weren't able to capitalize 
too heavily.
Two double plays were racked 
up, the one for the Royals being on 
a line drive caught by Keith 
Cousins at third, and throw for 
put out at first by Tippy Anderson.
Orioles' double play was a hot 
grounder handled by Hromi Ito at 
short, to Joe Kaiser at second for 
the ' force-out, and over to Red 
Graf at first to nail the batter.
Ito, diminutive Orioles’ short, ran 
up a record by stealing second four 
times in a row in his first four 
times to bat.
Wickenheiser looked very good 
on the mound for his third start 
this season, dishing up a smooth, 
well controlled ball, and doing 
some outstanding fielding work, 
patrolling his position.
Ed “Killer” Kielbiski, the veter­
an bail player who hung up his 
cleats this year, came back fpr out­
standing job of work at third base. 
KELOWNA 7 — PRINCETON 2 
The Orioles got away to a good 
start in the first game of their Sun­
day twin-bill, earning their score 
in the first three frames, before the 
Princeton nine got set, and went on 
to take the game 7-2.
Ito got on a.hit by pitcher Frank 
Fritz, and stole second, coming in 
on a clean single by catcher 
Johnny Culos.
Joe Kaiser drove Culos in, and 
came in himself on an overthrow 
to catcher, setting the score at 3-0 
for the league leaders.
In the second frame Ito got on 
with a single, .stole second, and was 
driven in by Kaiser.
In the third frame, Favell drove 
one through Dusty Sidonie’s legs 
at short, and advanced on a bunt 
by Kielbiski. Rangy Greg Jablonski 
slamued out a lovely single, mov­
ing Favell to third, and stole
second on the play himself.
Bud Ingclsby walked, loading the 
bases, and Bill Martino drove 
hot one at Cousins, letting Favell 
come. Jablonski came in on a drive 
by Ito, to end the scoring, at 6-2.
The Royals two runs came when 
George Sarich doubled to sharp 
left field, and Fritz walloped one 
right over the score board for a 
,long home run.
In the fourth frame, Kaiser hit 
he third of his four-for-four game 
record, and Kielbl&ki bunted him 
in. ending the game scoring.
LINE SCORE
Prinetbn    062 030 0 — 2 6 31
Kelowna.; 312 100 x — 7 11 3
KELOWNA 11 — PRINCETO.V 6 ] 
Young Vic Wickenheiser. con­
trolled by field general Johnny 
Culos, pitched his way to an 11-6 
victory over the Princeton nine in 
the second game, going all the way 
with no strain, aided in the win by 
his team-mates' big bats.
Royals seemed to have the upper 
hand in the game, leading 4-3 until 
the last of the sixth, when the 
Orioles went on a six-run spree, 
clouting Dusty Sfdonie right out 
of the box, and sewing up the ball 
game.
Sarich got on by an error in the 
first, moved around and came in on 
a wild throw by Wickenheiser.
The Orioles came back for three.
CANADA'S OLYMPIC SWIM COACH 
SUFFERS FATAL HEART AHACK
A sad blow to Canada’s world of aquatic sports, and one 
that will leave a gap in future Regatta competing coaches* 
line-ups was felt, with the passing of Percy Norman of Van­
couver yesterday.
Mr. Norman, 53, coach of Vanc6 uver swimming teams 
for some years ,who attended many Regattas in past years, 
died from a heart attack. *
His latest achievement in Aquatic sports was reading the
team attendingCanadian Olympic swim 
Olypmic Games last year.
the Melbourne
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Firemen's Big Bats Down 
Champion Club 13 Nine
dlub 13, defending interior senior eights for three, and the Club only 
softball champs, edged the Rovers managed to get two, three short of 
5-4 in a replay of a rained-out game .. . j
Sunday afternoon, and went down | ___ __r____








O f Sweep Honors
Kolowna lady golfers swept the 
board in the Okanagan Invitational 
Sweepstakes, held on the local 
‘̂ coures Saturday, with 68 golfers 
from up and down the valley par­
ticipating.
Youngest entrant of the day’s 
perfect golfing was 13-ycar-oId. 
Gall Hitchens of Vernon, who 
' notched a. gross'86 for ond net 76.
The sunlight did credit to the 
< valley, after a week filled with 
showers and apprehension on the 
part of the local committee.
Hero are the day’s winners;
• 18 holes Low gross Joan Campbell 
.\ 8S Kelowna runner up Miss 
Coffin 89 Penticton.
18 holes l^w  nett Mrs. L. Bailey 
71 Kelowna runner up Pat Cum' 
mings 72 Kolowna,
' 1st 9 Low gross Helonc Carmichael 
48 Kelowna Low nett I t  Van Dcr 
, VIdt 33 Kelowna.
2nd 0,Low gross Joyce Underhill 
47 Kelowna Low* nett B. Fray 
38 Kelowna. ' '
Mosf m  Points Gall Hitchens 28 
Vdrnpn, runner up M. Walker
' I Kl'ltoto^na.
Long Drive under 23 hep A. Mb 
Clyment, Kelowna, ,
: Loh|f Drive over 24 hep IL Sherritt
i, > ' KjUbWna. i, ,, i
Hidden, hole Mrs. Arsens. Penticton 
, At tea Umo tho prizes were pre- 
' sented by tho Ladies President Mia. 
C. Sherrltf.
shot that gave Green, United’s net- 
minder, no chance.
Three minutes later, Kamloops 
was given a penalty shot against 
Peter Pohlman, 'Spurs flashy young 
half back, for charging, but' Bros- 
serd missed the net with his drive.
At the 17-minute mark, Brosserd 
inade up for bis miss when he soar- 
*ed into the air to head in Jurich’s 
comer, neatly eluding goalie Mat 
Turk.
A penalty was called against 
Jaugerhoiise of Kamloops a t . the |
25-minute mark, but Green got his 
hands on Thomson’s drive, lor a 
very nice save.
Ten minutes later Mueller cros­
sed the ball to John Wiebe, and he 
drove it neatly home to put the 
game on ice for the ’Spurs.
Both sides player crowd-pleasing 
soccer, in spite of the rough stuff.
Brosserd, outside right for the 
Uniteds, played an aggressive game, 
with Ken Hall shining on the left 
half spot, and Groen in goal otar-
” lla t  Turk, Jack Lomax and 1 the w rath 'of a  horde of angry
Charlie BazMna played tight de- Regatta directore after hearing their Aquatic called a  “club.” 
fensive ball for the 'Spurs. I Had the wizard of words been present a t such a  bristling con 
Jack Thomson, Derek Crowther clave, he would have changed his tune, possibly even exhibited
S t r S y ? b “ i *’*®̂®‘* **®“^"’“** “That’s in a  name!”
Nwt Sunday, the ’Spurs wiU . The Regatta directors are entirely within their rights, too, 
host Vernon in the last league since the beautiful home of pleasure by the lake is N O T a  CLUB, 
game, seeking their 20th consecutive even though its sleek, modernistic lines suggest a swanky club in one 
win. and an undefeated record for of our larger cities.league play this season. The Rangers ■
Protest Regatta Exec 
A  Club Is Not A Home
By G EO RG E INGLIS
It may have been all very well for Will Shakespeare to  raise 
a  lofty pen and scribble, “What’s in a  name?” but he’h ad  obviously
'iwLih iMihTfiUihi
*1 H U
M ; ' 'In
as Ito walked, and Cousins hobbled 
Culos’ hot grounder. Kaiser bunted, 
and Sidpnie heaved wild to third, 
letting Ito in.
Culos in on an overthrow to 
catcher Fairley, and the ball w'as 
forgotten for long enough to let 
Kaiser sneak in with the third run.
Cade singled to left field, and 
moved on a sacrifice bunt, fielded 
by Wickenheiser, coming in a hard 
drive through Ito’s legs.
Orioles loaded up the bases in 
their half of the second, but they 
died on base as Kaiser struck out 
and Martino groundered.
In the third frame Ceccon came 
in with the tying run, and Fritz 
pulled the Royals ahead, 4-3.
Both teams blanked in the fourth 
and fifth, arid the Orioles started 
thirigs off in the sixth by walking 
Kielbiski and Ingelsby on.
Fritz came in then to replace 
Sidpnie, but the big man didn’t do 
very well, hitting Culps, walking 
Wickenheiser, and allowing four 
hits, as Ito, Culcw, Kaiser, Graf, 
Kielbiski and Ingelsby came in 
with runs.
Princeton tightented up after 
that, but the rout had done the 
trick, and the final score was 11-6, 
giving the top place club two more 
wins to their credit.
LINE SCORE
Princeton 112 000 200—6 9 4
Kelowna 300 006 11x—11 14 . 4
M o re  S p o r t o n  





On the contrary, it is a  community association, and  one which 
presents free to  the people of Kelowna a  host of services, without 
any obligation to join the association.
For those who feel like joining, and partaking of all the facili­
ties, the price is a ridiculously low $5 for the entire fomily; Any last 
lingering doubts as to  the place being a  club should be  removed 
by tliat news.
Convention visitors to  the city have expressed m ore interest 
in the building by the lake since its renovation, than  any other 
single attraction in the city. Small wonder, it is sUghtiy^ short of 
amazing to see a building of tho calibre of that one, set in such a 
Two rained-out Little League I perfect background, and be told it is a  publicly-owned utility, just
like water and sewer.
w ®6 S!d the C h S " b c a U h e ^ o !£  Thw beautiful building, with its attendant sports and  recrca 
4. [tion facilities, hasn’t come about overnight, either. I t  has been the
Blair Fyctt pitched to Garth [work of generations of selfless men, working for those .who were 
Stevenson for the Dodgers, allow- coming after them. It is still beinc labored over by men whose
for the good their f c l l o w ^ n . /  „
Indeed, the mistake of calling such a  homc-from-home as 
the Aquatic a  club, is more thpn just a  mistake, it is virtually sac* 
lilcge- '
Because, as one famous female almost said, “a dub is hpt 
aliomc.”,.' ■
BARGAIN fN PLiEASWRE
I subject of filthy lucre has been brought up, no lime
(3?  vfitwh ^M ra^andV oikS*^^^ J’® opportune that this to  meritlon the forthcoming
c a m p » ta ,f« th b y ra ,JA ,u a tIo m e m h C B h lp ..
Donnto Ch>..u went it»  aM onchl. M arg Crofton and her win t o  U aitlm  m y  t e i i o w .  
on the mound for the Chictiz, al- sell a  whole summer full of fun in  tho sun fa r the whole family 
lowing 12 hitu, but getting fine ut the price of one night’s fun from the Jug for dear o ld  D ad<-just 
fielding support In their 7.4 win | one half saw-buck, $S to  you.
tight baching by bis fielders cut 
ting tho Yankees runds down to 
six.
Roy Ueda pitched to Bill Thomp­
son for the losers, ollowing 16 hits 
and six walks for 10 runs.
Dodgoni run^: Enright <2>, Ross 
(2>, Wlldfman, Peters, Shirrcif, 
Conn and ;8tevenson.
, I This money is the main source of revenue for, th is palace o
It i» the oidy
rath In their attempts toatem  the "^®®^^ ”®®td fipm this outstanding community
tldci * "  ............
Chiefs runs were made by; Mayes,
Kay (S> Kelly <2>, and Evans.
Orioles runs earned by: Linden,
TOylor, Beyd ond Bellveau.
.fpOiMMpil
group, and a small request it is.
I If we think of it in terms of days, w ^  of the budj^- 
selling ads always do, it comes down to ahoui w  
one cent per day per member, if your f^Uy jim
In return, you have an '0igaiij|z«d;
(available whether you join or not), pod 
Canada’s finc$( diving towers; sopahmt^ 
membership in several ’'clubs” (yi^ 
ikĵ uarc Dancing etc.; free ent^ foi Ithe
, . ,  jwteo entry to tne weekly dances in tim bcautifol ballroom by the
« wO facilities your nine cents a ifoy entitles
0-8  In.Yrtdoy nfghl> B»be R u ih L ^n ift i 'lAHuraoAiModfljaMrial 1tlin.iihSw I i S  ̂1 J i . m \ } '  - U i a
For Esther’s jaded opUc  ̂the dally parade of pulchiiluifo
Giant And Braves 
Win tn Bdm Ruth
with
a# 'Win*
wif  ̂o'Vf'i i-* *
M  miywi 'dtim M '
f Bib«
m :
Gals Start Hunting 
For Hunt Cup Thurs.
ThC'first round for the Hunt Cup 
will be played at the regular Thurs­
day ladies golf meet this week.
Here is the draw for the round: 
10:00 n.m.—'Thelma Owen and 
Joan Campbell. '
10:05—Joyce Underhill and Helen 
Ahrens.
10:10—Ruth Oliver and Helanc 
Carmichael. '
10:15—Margy Walker and Muriel 
Willows.
10:20—Helen Sherriff and Grace 
Kerry.
10:25—Ruth Brown and Marie 
MacKcnzic.'
10:30—Gladys Cram and Bello 
Lakin.
10:35—Flora Evans and Blanche 
Ifrny. . .
10:40—Helen vondcrVIiei an d  
Grace Mason.
110:45—Mary .Stewart and Jean 
Qaddca.
10:50—Lillian Bailey and Ada Mc­
Clelland.
10:55—Mom DcMara and Jeanette 
Reekie.
11:00—Mary Gordon and Nina 
Gray.
11:05—Kay Cujrrell ond Qoldio 
dctcalfc. , '
11:10—Peggy Johnston ond Helen 
Kc%.
8:330—Isabelle' l.casko and Nancy 
Gale.
8:85—Gertie Johnston and Dorothy 
Vivian. ■
129—Doris MacLaurln and Kay 
Archibald.
1t35—S. Gregory. Mary Duggan 
and Georgia Rozzcll,
1:40—D. Holmes and Dorothy Im' 
rlc, ' ' .
BV8INE8S GIRLS 
0:30—Deo Shelby and June Cart 
cr.
5:33.1—Mary Paisley and Dcrnictf 
Coiills.
8;4(^-itclda Carlcy and Joe Four 
nier.
8:45—Pat MacLcnnan and Mm. 
Walter Hall.
6:59—Margaret RUch .and Antijlb
6:89—Doris LeUiley and Pat Cuut 
mfnBt
, 8:99J.Fnmd# Tnmlgoltl and June
Norbert Korthals was the winning 
pitcher for the Club in the first, 
game, against the Rovers, with j 
Eugene coming in for the las twoi 
innings.
Vic Welder went the distance for ' 
the Firemen in their win, having i 
soirie trouble with his control, but 
getting superb backing in the field 
to take him oyer the rough spots, i
CLUB 13 5—ROVERS 4 |
In a tight afternoon thriller, re­
play of a rained-out game, the Club 
13 edged Rovers 5-4 in an eight­
inning burst of power that brought 
the champs back from behind.
'Earl Fortney went the distance 
on the Rovers mound, pitching an 
airtight game until the sixth, when 
the Club batters began to get, to 
him, and his control wavered.
Dave Dulik earned the first 
Rover run, in the third, and Doug 
Strariaghan belted out a homer in 
the fourth, with the Club blanking 
until the top of the sixth.
Jack Howard and Joe Schneider 
brought in runs to tie up the score, 
at Fortney allowed four hits, but 
the Rovers came back in their half 
to set the score at 4-2 on runs by 
Don Volk and Fortney.
Fortney held the Rovers down in 
the seventh, but walked two in the 
starte of the eighth, and Warren 
Hicks came through with a dauble, 
driving two" in, and coming in him­
self on a sacrifice fly, with the win­
ning run.
Knorr came in to wind up the 
ball game, relieving Korthals, and 
striking out two of the three bat­
ters in the final frame, while the 
other filed.
FIREMEN 16—CLUB 13 7
Club 13 had the game tied up, 
and the balance of play until the 
fourth frame of their Sunday eve­
ning match against Firemen, when 
the boys from the smoke house ex­
ploded for six runs and a lead they 
never lost, winning the ball game 
10-7.
Orv Lnvcll singled one in the 
first fram'e, and pitcher Vic Welder 
drove him in for the first run of, 
the game. Welder struck out two 
Club batters to end the first frame.
Both teams blanked in the sec­
ond, and Knorr tied up the ball 
game, when he singled on and. was 
driven in by Jack Howardi in the 
bottom of the third.
The Club’s defensive power slip-; 
ped in the top of the fourth, mid 
the FIticmen started on a merry- 
go-round, going right through their 
batting order with two ' men out, 
and adding six runs to their score. 
Bill Dean walked, BUI Jones 
smoshed out n single  ̂ Buddy Laid- 
Icr walked, ond Nick Bulnch got on 
duo to a error bysWayne Hicks, 
“Stretch” Lnvcll hit n lovely triple 
and there was some talk of it being 
ii home run when some kids out in 
right field interfered witli it, but 
he had to stop at third. Wilf Cund  ̂
liffc, next man up, drove him in 
with a home run that almost went 
into Mill Creek. *
Wayne Hicks managed to gel one 
back in the seventh, when he got 
on with a walk and o ■ series of 
wild pitches.
The Firemen c'ume back In the
INTERIOR LEAGUE
BRUISING BARRISTER
A full-fledged lawyer now is 
Bob Gilhocly, veteran hockey de- 
ferice man, who patrolled the 
blue line for the Kelowna Pack­
ers last year. Following a long, 
ilustrious career in junior, sen­
ior and pro hockey, Bob studied 
law at'UBC, and was articled 
with the local firm of FiUmore, 
Hayman and Borne, with whom, 
he will practice law now that 
he is admitted to the bar.
Red Sox Take Two 
From Okonots To 
Crowd Orioles
Kamloops, May 20 — Penticton 
Red Sox downed Kamloops Okon 
ots 7-5 in the opening game of an 
Okanagan-mainline basball Icoguc 
twin hill here Sunday.
Red Sox coach Jack Durston 
scattered five hits in the tilt which 
saw shortstop Lloyd Burgart drive 
in three runs in the fouilh with an 
in-the-park home run. Ash Mayson 
dro'iro in two Okonot runs with a 
homer in the sixth. Lefty ‘Gord 
Beecroft was the loser, giving up 
eight .hits.
Kamloops, Penticton Red Sox 
clouted 11 hits off veteran Kam 
loops Okonot righthander I..cn 
Gatin Sunday to take the second 
game of an Okanagan-Mainline 
hasball league twin bill 8-2,
Fasthallcr Jim Staff allowed 
Okonots nine hits in notching tho 
win, giving up tlic two in the 
fourth.
Red Sox exploded for five run# 
in (he first inning and added three 
in the ciglith to' hand veteran righi 
horider Lon Gutin the loss, Ourgar. 
again was the big man ot the platCi
FIRST GAME
Penticton 0(« 401 0 — 7 8
Kamloops .....  030 (HKl 0 — 5 5
Durstan and Posnifkoff Beecroft 
and Field; Penticton, Burgart; 
Kamloops, Mayson.
HEqOND GAME 
Penticton ,, BOO (MW 0:iO-8 ll 
Kamloops, 000 200 000—2 0 
Staff and Poslnkolf, Dntru and 
Anderson.
Mohawks Tip Ads 
To Take Over 
Top League Spot
The RuUand Adanacs dropped 
first game of the. season, and the 
North Kamloops Mohawks moved 
into sole possession 6( first place 
in the Interior League on Sunday, 
when they defeated the visiting 
.\ds by 15 runs to 10.
Bases on balls were the undoing 
cf the Rutland squad, who outhlt 
the Mohawks l3 to 12, but 8 walks 
and 2 hit hatters put 10 more Mo­
hawks on base, making their hits 
pay off better.
Rutland went into a short-lived 
t run lead in the 3rd. hut the Kam- 
’oops squad came back with 5 in 
their half. They increased their 
'end to 11-4 by tho 6th, but in the 
7th the Adanacs drove pitcher Ken 
Kochi from the mound with a six 
run splurge that brought them 
.vithin one run of a tie.
Sam Motokado went in as relief 
chuckcr, retired the Ads, and for 
the remaining two innings kept 
them scoreless.
Two Rutland chuckers, Hugh 
Stewart and Lloyd Duggan sharM 
the pitching, each going 4 innings.
In the fenceless North Kamloops 
field, almost any ball hit beyond 
the outfielder goes for a homer, 
and the Mohawks got a triple and 
two homers. A three run triple by 




The Rovettes climbed into the 
league lead on Thursday night, 
walloping the Mopsters 18-9, as the 
married gals showed .the effects ot 
.ack of coaching.
1 The Mopsters used Zena Loretta, 
j Olive Pope and Anita Stewart on 
the mound, in an attempt to halt 
the slugging Rovettes.
Katie Osowetski pitched the dist­
ance for the winners, with her only 
trouble coming in the final frame, 
when she wilted slightly and.Ag 
Heltman came in to finish off the 
ast two batters.
Mopsters showed plenty of 
strength in spurts, but their linc-up 
changes were made with bewilder­
ing frequency, and the consequent 
unsettled nature of their fielding 
resulted in many of the Rovettes 
runs.
The girls from Rutland are set­
tling down to nice team play, under 
the steady influence of Jake and 
Rudy Runzer, and these two teams 
will provide some wonderful com-- 
petition this year, provided the 
Mopsters can receive more coach­
ing.
Tonight the Mopsters will take - 
on. the Aces at 6:30 in the City Park 
oval.
Indians,. Braves 
Pound Out W ins, 
in  L ittle  League
The Indians and the Braves once 
again held successful pow-wows on 
Friday, trimming the White Sox 
and the Pirates in regulor Little 
League action in City Park,
Stan Vcrrnn pitched his Indians 
to n 16-10 win over the White Sox, 
allowing 15 hits, and depending on 
Momc nice fielding by his mates to 
get him over tho rough spots, os 
six men were left on bases.
Donald Carter pitched to 17 hits 
on the White Sox mound, lacking 
slightly in his backing.
White Sox runs were made by 
Ch-ooks, Carter, Pettmnn, Goetz (2), 
Glenn (2), Storgaord, Trcnn, Vosso, 
Indians runs: Vorrnn- (2>, James 
(4), Hawley (3), Schn, Butler (2), 
Talnnko, Krawchuk, Fuller ond i 
RylnndchUk, - 
BRAVES lO-PIRATES 5 
I.^d by the big bats of Ian Angus 
and Lunan, the Braves downed the 1 
Pirates 10-S in a  well-balanced ball 
game, that was a crowd plcascr.
Angus, pitcher for tho winners, 
helped win his own game by slam-, 
ming out two three base hits, while 






. lliina for the Braves were; An­
derson (31, Angus (2), Lunan<4), 
and Enright . ’
Pirates scores wd^rel-modo by: 
Sol loway, Pickering, Savotsky, Sol-
4
'l.Wj 1 T h b  a d v e riise m t U uot of
iVirr
•I*;,'!,
Ads Givie Quick Results
} n iE  KKtowNA c o u a re a
M»y tX  IVSft
Profestional, Bwn'ness 
and Houŝ ndd 
Guide
A c r o u N T A i m
 ̂ C I M O T t l E P
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& ASHLEY
CHAirrr.REo a c c o u w a n ts
Phone 2830
102 Radio B iiU dinK  Kolow ita
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH 
& CO.
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S
Deaths
•|jAV—A private funeral' aervkr* 
«'ill be held Tuesday. May 28. fo> 
’erey Clay, late of T.V> Franeit 
Avenue, whotte patudnn c«curred 
February 5, 1837. He U survived by 
his lovtns wife. Bertha: two sons 
Ronald, Vancouver, and Victor 
with the Royal Canadian Naw a* 
Cornwallis; also two iprandchtUIrcn. 
Please omit flowers. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors entrusted with' 
irrangcments. 80-1 d
S’ Business Persmal




511 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4434
RADOMSKE — Funeral service fo- 
ihe late  ̂ Mr. Jacob Radomske of 
“’53 WoUeley Avc., who pa.ssed 
iway at his home on Thursday. 
May 23rd. will be' held from the 
Grace Baptist Church on Tuesdav. 
Mav 28th. at 2 p.m.. Rev. J, Komal- 
:!'wshi. assisted by Rev. J. Kujatli, 
and Rev. Kraemer will conduct the 
'ervice, internaent in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Survivini; Mr. Radomskc 
'*8 his lovinK wife. Christine, 2 sons, 
and four dauKhters. 10 grandchil- 
drci\ and two brothers. Day’s 
I Funeral Service Is in charge of the 
I arrangements. . 80-1c
i ̂ 6SENTHA1»--Funeral service fo* 
he late Mr. Ferdinand Roseniha'
I if Rutland, who pa&sed away in the< 
(hnspUnl In Vernon on Wednesday.)
Accordion and Piano 
School
Te T n c h
•  P IA N O  A C C O R D IO N  
' •  6P«NI8H GlIITAR
•  H A W A IIA N  (lU lT A B





Phone 4525 242 Bernard Av«.
10 For Rent
(Rooms, 11 onset, Ap i taw tsl
; FOR RENT — EXCLUSIVE FUR- 
NiSHEO take shore hontc at $150 
week July 1-August 17, Safe
sandy beach. 
Courier.
Apply Box $10) 
79-3p




1956 Dodge Mayfair Sedan, VI 
Motor, pt»h button automatic 
p#iw PV1VT RAf-rivT/YU Aoan ■ Transmisaion. 0 tube r^tlo, onl*
“ »“ • c«" »•
launtry, automaUc oil heat Apply ’
Hennelt’s Stores or Phone 2001.
■ 78-3C
jFULI.Y ’FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or monthly. Plione 2215.
72-lfc
REWARD
73.tfc, furnished  C A B IN S $10.00 
I month. Modern trailer space. 200 




•5’or information leading to the pur-! SXCELLEN’X ACCOMMOD.hTlON 
'base of steam engines, old tractors,; oy day. week or month. Rcrsonable 
cars, trucks, fire engines, crawlers. | rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
lirplancs. carbide headlights, etc. i4124. 56-tfc
. WESTERN CANADIAN 
PIONEER MUSEUM
ONE ONLY 1C47 FEDERAL Truck 
Good shape, live ton. Hercules JXI 
engine, Clark 20.'» V.O, IransmUsior 
.3 speed. Spicer Auxiliary Trans 
mission. 0231 throe sjieed. Timko' 
Q Series live ton double reductioi 
rear axle. 000 x 20 12 ply tire? 
Front Highway, Rear Ilurdrock 
Spare Hardrock. good shape. Tim 
ken F. D Front Axle. Brakes, Wag 
ner Hydraulic. Bendix douole Pis 
ton Booster. Steal—$l,195.0il. Mis 
sion Creek Motors, R.It 4. Ke'owna 
B.C. : 80-2f
! AUTO COURT ACCOMMODATION 
1 —Single or" family. Available at 
. . steady rates. Phone 3910.
Write Box 3111. Kel. Courier, i
'79-4c:.i
PUBLIC ACCOUN1 ING
D. H. CURK & CO.
Accounting
Income Tax Consultants
[May 22nd. will be held today. Mon-, 
Kelowna, B.C.''’®''’- 271h. at 2 p.m, from'the;
' 1 Grace Baptist Church. Rev. J. Korn-1 
tilewskl will conduct the scrvice,| 
j  interment in . the Kelowna Ceme-| 
itery. Surviving Mr. Rescnhtal are _. 
f his loving wife, Olga, one son and!?"®”*̂ 
j three daughters, eight stcp-chiidren
C. TfJRRI
for
Auditing^'’‘i grandchildren. Day’s Funeral!' 
Service is in charge of the arrange-j 
mentx 80-lc








Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 367r
in Memoriam
CH IRO PRA CIO RS
»N LOVING MEMORY OF oin: 
dear son Angus McPhec who pa.ssed | 
twav Mav 23. 1955, [
Pe sulTer^ in silence. j
With oaticnce .he bm e, ;
Till God took him home. i 
To suffer no more. |
Inserted bv his MOM. DAD, andi 
Brother ANDY. 80-lp!,
1 Card of Thanks
GREEN LANTERN CAFE
*  CROW* MBINT '
*  COOP JURY
it  AIJ40 A5IEK1CAN DISHES 
Orders ean he taken out ‘
PHONE 2239
IWO ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
with electric stove. No children. 
10.34 Borden. 77-M-tfc
ONE ONLY UNCOLN ZEPHYF 
engine. Completely marlned. Usee 
two' years. Good bearings anC 
69-tfc crankshaft. Needs new rings. Ees 
offer. Mission Creek Motors. R.R. 
Kelowna. SlO-2
BF.VTING -8 ROOM HOUSE. .De-
?oratcd and' clean.
'.ncniinRS.
1954 CHEV. CLUB COUPE-SIG 
NAL lights, back-up lights, heater 
Phone 3833 j Will trade for older car and can 
80-3c ' ttff^oge term.s. Phone 2160 evenings
79-2
11 Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO REN'r-^HREE ^  
four bedroom' house on or before 
Tuly 1. Responsible party. Will give 
lease if necessary. Phone 3154 be- 
.ween, 8:20 and 5 p.nt week days.
____ 80-tfc
WANTED TO rent" S U IT E fo r 
housekeeping room for July and 
I August for mother and daughter.
"STOP- AT THE “DEPENDABLE 
Used car and truck lot for the bes« 
deal in town. Reliable Motors ano 












1607 Pendozi Dial 243T
■‘PPPECIATION—As 1 cannot a! 
this time personally contact all mv 
wonderful friends. I do wish., 
through the medium of th,e Courier 
*ja sincerely thank all for the lovclv t 
lowers, get well cards, etc., and! 
nbove all the many nravers offered 1 
in mv behalf; to the Doctors, nurse? j 
and helpers and-all whh have done 
'0 much to bring me thus. far .on 
mv road to recovery. If it* is His 
will I recover. I hope in some wnv 
to be able to savc others. So in the 
words of Tiny Tim, t  say/ “God 
bless you every one."
EVA NOTON.
■ i80-lc
NOW IS THE TI51E
t o  Stobe vour purs
Vt Free Pick Up
OEM FURRlEtis, CLEANERS 
: AND 'TAILORS
phone' 2701 518 Bernard Ave.
• , ......  78-4c
Must be within walking distance 
2___1 )f Arena. Phone 2808. 79-2p
! WANTED TO RENT — BY A 
i reliable family of 3, good 2 or 3 
'bedroom house. Willing to pay top 
Irenl. Phone 4421,’ 80-4c
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN 
TEED USED CAR see Victor 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phun< 
3207. ' 28-11.
tOTO-TlLUNG. PLOWING. DISC 




ToUre of Intenttoa to Pnreluw 
and la the Land Recording Db 
rlct or OsovocB.
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Slmp- 
on Ltd. of Kelowna, B.C., Intcndt 
:i apply to purchase the followinj 
lereribwl lands:—
Tho.se portions of l.ots 4160 and 
4(i(M. 6soyoos Division Yale 
District. Ijing above the pre-' 
sent higluvatcr mark;
'or the putposc of opi*raUng a plan' 
o withdraw lugs from booming 
mound and process them into man 
tfactured wood products.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Per J. W. BOOTLE. Agent 
TATED May 22nd. 10.37. 79-2
SPORTS CAMERA
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS fo. 
sale" — there are some great bar 
gains listed every '.ssue of thi 
Courier. 32-tfl
Help Wanted
12 Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 
Apply 2538 Pendozi. Phone 6876.
74-tfc
21 FT. FURNISHED HOUSE 
Trailer. $1475. Doug Hawes, Gerts- 
mar Rd., by Adventist School Nc 
calls Saturday 79-3p
FOR SALE—1950 PONTIAC. Mu-st 
be sold this week. Make an offer. 












. T O E R P A Y , M A V .^ U i ,.
, • -dijirlbg tte  eveni^
Please leave your bottles on the 











Envelopes - Letterheads 
Statements • Programs • Tickets 
Menus • Suslnesa Cards • etc.
The' Kelowna Courier
Across from The fire  Hall 
D I A L  8802
INSURANCE





As A’ero Engine, Air Frame. Radar 
or̂  Telecommunication'
: Technicians
‘ Gobb Pay— Security
Contact
. . THE HCAF .
CAREER COUNSELLOR
The Armolury - Kelowna, B.C. 
Tuesdays
74-8C
13 Property for Sale
FOR SALE — 1948 CHEVROLET 
Sedan Delivery, Good condition. 
Phone 4075 after 5 p.m. 79-3p
MEMBERS OF OR ANYONE IN­
TERESTED In the Church of Christ 
blease send name and address to 
?hm-ch of Christ, Bo.x 497, P.O., 
'4eiowna. B.C., 79-8p
THIRD SCOUT AND CUB Group 
will canvass the city .for old cottor 
-ags. Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m. -
80-lc
KIT CARSON GUEST RANCH — 
Lumby, B.C., require young man 
or woman tot supervise children on 
rides, swimming and games during 
July and August. Preferably with 
First. Aid and swimming certificate.
A. W. GRAY
RE.AL ESTATE & INSITRANCF.
AGENCIES LTD.
DESIRABLE HOME IN BANK- 
HEAD district. Has 2- bedrooms, 
livingroom with fireplace, nook, kit- 
hcen and bath on main floor. Two 
more biEjdrooms could be added up­
stairs. Pull basefnent, furnace, at­
tached. garage. .The lot is over half 
an acre. Price $12,000, with $7,600 
down, or second mortgage could be 
irranged.
13 ACRES OF ORCHARD, 10 miles 
from Penticton, with over 200 feet 
of good sandy beach. 3 bedroom, 
one storey house with fireplace, fuU 
olumbing, ■ - 220 volt wiring, part 
basement, oil floor furnace. Garage. 
The full price,. $15,000, half ’cash.
17a Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS: OUR FINANCING 
service as low cost will help you 
make a better* deal. Ask us now 
before you buy! Carruthers & 
Meiklc Ltd., 364 Bernard Avc., 
Kelowna, B.C. . ■ 78-3c
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com- 
olete Shoo. 52-tfr
22 Articles for Sale
GENERAL STORE IN A
SIDE community, on Highway 97. 
Building consists of store, ware-
DEALERS IN ALLTYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
fogging supplies; new and used 
LAKE- wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain
CALIFORNIA. TRINITY DOM 
construction starting. Long job 
High pay. Send addressed envel­
ope and 25(*, for “Job News”, Vico, 
Box 132. M^ina, Wash.; U.S.A.
-80-lp
gO-S-f house and upstairs apartment. A 
arge roomy store, for sale as a go­
ing concern for $20,000, plus stock 
at invoice. Half cash down. Better 
erm.s for more cash. Stock from 
$5,000 to $6,000..
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES on June 
!0. One good term deserves another.
75-loe
RUMMAGE SALB^YACHT CLUBf. 
Saturday, June 1st, 2 p.m. 80-2p
TO DISPOSE OF 500 GALLONf* 
jf outside'While paint at $4.65 gal- 
‘on. Shpp ht Warren’s Paint Supply, 
"47 -Bcyhardl Avenue. “You 'can’t 
osc,‘< , ,: " ' v80-lc
F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  . 
T R Y  C O U R llB R  G L ik S S IP lE D S
550'WEEKLY POSSIBLE SEWING 
3ur , ' ReadyiCut Products. Simple 
add easyl Sewing Machine not ne­
cessary. Information 25f. Write: Box 
U2. Dauphin. Man: 77-6r
Persoiial
MADAME PODpSKA
offers tuition of , 








' for )iour ofnee furtiiiurc!
,(447 Ellb Rt. '
,4,^- 1 slTiVEVORS” "”’"'”^"
Bachelor Ch in ese  dutci
Canadion, some of Interests pay' 
chology, photography, ipusic- o! 
kinds, “Glamour" ednscloilii Ilk 
hear from working or das 
'ndy . any nationalily , or opci wltv 
English accent ur sijcaks Dutef 
13-45 years, minimum height', 5’8 
itocking feet, seeks company am 
not. financial consideration. Writ', 
ly call R, Waard, ,784 Elliott Avei 
' ' , , , , V , ’-180-1:5
WILL AlfirONE KNOWING Tlfj 
whereabouts of Mrs. J. McLaughli 
md ,the family, formerly o f , 51 
Toanoke Ave.. 'Kelowna. B.C: 
'•lease commLmicate with Box 31F 
Towrler.' , 79-4
, ERNEST 0. WOOD
’-V,' '' 'ItAWi SWAytYpR
D ia l 8746 . 268 Berhard Avf>
: '  V ' t . K c l b W n a ' \  ' V'
iMIVinikViElllO
y- y ;;
" Ho |! l l ^
fipoco, IfinUnaro 18 words, 
iMir;wiism4 • ‘Hi
L  ' ,





’IB-ELECT O. L, JONES on Jufi 
0. He has served us well for -nlr 
,'ears,, , 'y ........."75-lft,
BosiSsss PSrtond
IgwAltnt, gumming, muttlng 
hain saws sharpened. Lawnmowe 
ervict, Johnson's PlUnit Shot 
Rum* 8̂781, 7^; Avil* '
, “ 1 . M V'lllff-tft'
eewnaitfig . eontrMtior, Rotowni 
IG. Exterior, and Interior pslntlni 
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1 ̂
CONTRACT LOGOmO or OTHER 
.vork jtor 'a DTCat. and felling or 
'sucking. Phone 0781.. , , 79-3p
lELlABLE WOMAN WANTED fot 
louse work, to live in. Phone 2720
78-tf
3 Pdsitibn Wanted
{HOP FOREMAN FROM MEDIUM 
' ized ' garage, In Central Alberta 
vishes to obtain same position ir 
,̂C. Applicant holds Aibcrtn finsf 
;lass mechanic’s ’ licence, second 
class Journeyman's gas wcldinr 
icence, also, a diesel diploma fron 
IV.T.C. Please writ to L. G. Boc 
Olds; A lb e rta .: ■ ; 80-2<
JARRIED WOMAN 24, 1 YEAP 
kpcrlence tyiting. filing, some re 
•epllonist work. Write Mr,?. Rids 
laic, Wes,bonk, B.C., phone West 
lank 6539. 70-3t
'DUNG REtilABLE MARRlEI 
'mmati .will'look after children i 
'y homo. , Phone 3938, CO-r
l i$ i  F0¥nri
‘BLUK:,'vBiLi 
:mbreUa,r gold, knob and tip, blu< 
over.' Finder please express C.O.I 
>i MIGS Ruth E. Erickson, Lakd 
'kom I M<>te>.'--'iPy»ticton. , -'.-Yg-k
10 , fer Rent
rOR BENT t- COUNTRY HOMF 
vith'8'tKfedrqOiAs'.and'porch. Avail 
hie <for> 7 'Weeks starting July I 
‘ully fUijrilalieili, modem facillticr 
t mhiutes froln city centre. Phon 
I''
y7liWM2PltNI8HED ‘ORi UN 
tmN1$IIT!0 npartment,. privat 
iwiwer and. iollet. Available Ma
'Ml,
I iW i -  WNit voM.'Witttbd'
hMw,' 8M '',t4urf(T' Avc.,i- nr.; Phdh' 
sh4 - ll,. ,<wr,, be 
W w 8  fi»d 9 jMn, V ,; “' |8-S’
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van 
ouver. B.C., Phone PAcific 63.57.
• 28-tf.
'»ANCH STYLE HOME, just fUl of 
city,, oq lake. Has 67’ lake .frontag"; 
Five rooms, plus utility and bath 
Exterior cedar siding .interior .pedar 
and plaster. .Has clly wqtcr. Auto  ̂
matic oil furnace. A very fine home, 
he nrice is $22,500, lake over 
$11,250 mortgage.
A ‘•raiPLEX’’ APARTMENT — 
Close in to city centre, and near 
icccss road to new bridge. A stucco 
luilding, well ̂  constructed. Price 
130,000. Extra adjoining lot $10,000.
A. W. GRAY
. REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD*.
;i59 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
?hor.e 3175 Residence 6169
. Winfield Phone 2593
' r ’MORTOA^
TRACTIVE 6 y9ars old. 5 room 
'lungalow south of Bernard, close 
o '^city center. Fire place, oak 
'loors throughout, full basement, 
tutomntic oil heat, storm windows 
'nd screens, nice lawn and garden 
:̂ lcase leave phone number when 
■cplylng to' Box 3107, Kelowna. 
Courier. 78-tfc
FOR SALE — WALNUT DININC j 
room suite: Consists of China Cab 1 
inet, Buffet, large table and sir 
chairs, like, new. $250.00. Phon- 
8762. . 78-tf
FOR SALE: SMALL SIZED COLE­
MAN oil heater, $3C.OO. McClarey 
■<i'chen cream enamel wood and 
coal stove, $45.00. Phone 3049
80-1-c
FOR SALE-BIG CABINE’T.'co'm- 
bination radio record player. Like 
new. Will sell cheap. Phone 8410.
80-lr
FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY 
carriage, like new. Phone 8707.
79-tf
•TOUR CHOICE OP 2 EXCELLENT 
)ullding lots in good re.sidcntial 
llstrict south of Bernard and close 
h. All utilities including gas. Price 
'.2500.00 each. Phone 2247. 78-.3(
EW SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTfc 
nly, JiKSt-2 blocks from city limit  ̂
1 - Guisachan Road. Apply ZX3,' 
‘Ichtcr St„ or plionc 60.59.
' ” i', 60-th
ISHBRMAN’S, . SPORTSMAN’S 
aiadise. 5 roomed bungalow. Five 
linutcs walk to post office. 114 
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14 PropSHy Wanted
^NTED PROPERTY vTl T H 
crengc. No fnill, on school btia 




/ANTED — A PERSON WITP 
nowtedge of felt' and chennell 
rest making. Contact Tlio Kelo
)6 'i'’ 'Car4W'7hkM,
ti5TyA U im
.^ton 8 speed, rear axle, engine le- 
ently ..worked, oyer,, new starter, 
Ijng' lekl'*' valve,jteabL' tmHnf '<|hb 
ion. ,A|ui«tln tranimlMlon, g;<xxl cab. 
te-. Gotxl farm truck for .only 
MMtm)- Greek i U m m  
AIll 4 6 ^
FOR SALE -  NEW aND USEt 
chain saws at your McGuiloci 
lealer, Day’s Sport Centre.
23 Articles Wanted
I’OP MARKET PRICES PAID FOI 
scrap iron, steel brass, copper, leao 
etc. HoneiiJ grading. Prompt pay 
inent made. Atlas Iron and Metal 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C 
Phone PAcific 8357 28-tf<
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR rt 
treadablo tires. We will buy out 
right Or make you a liberal allow 
jnce on new or used Urea Kelowni 
Motors . Ltd. .The Valley's Mo» 
Complete Shop. 53-tf
Tltc Toronto Maple Loaf hocko.v 
irgnnization has pulled out nl! 
stops in an effort to regain the 
chamolonship form it once held in 
he Natichal Hockey League. 
Following several season of 
changes in lineup pci'sonnel, conches 
and slogans, ail of which failed tn 
gain a winning club, the team di­
rectors this spring decided to ‘re­
vamp the front office.
President Conn Smvthe said 
lust before the end of the season 
!hat mo«t of the blame for the 
T.cafs’ failure to win a title was 
hi.s. Later he announced ho was 
leaving the hockey scene and 
urned the club over to his son, 
Stafford, and a committee of seven 
businessmen.
Before retiring ns president of 
the club Sniythe appointed last 
year’s rookie coach, Howie Meeker, 
s general manager, replacing Hap 
Day who was “unavailblo" to the 
club for the next season.
REAY NEW COACH
To prove that the shakcup wa.s 
being completed throughly, Smythe 
stepped outside the Toronto or­
ganization for a new coach. Billy 
Rcay. a centre for eight seasons 
with Montreal Canadien.?, was ap­
pointed to. the job.
Many observers around the 
hockey circuit have been saying 
for several years that what the 
Leaf team needed was a cleanup 
in the front office. And many are 
still skcplical a’oout the retirement. 
They point out tthat three seasons 
ago Mr. Smythe retired as general 
manager but his word was always 
final. They believed that the situa­
tion might exist again.
Smythe, however, says that this 
time his retirement is final.
‘lAnypne wishing to know about 
the operation of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs will have to speak to my son 
from now on. He and his seven 
associates arc in charge.”
Even ‘oefore he was settled in his 
now post Meeker had a problem, 
i 1 the person of Gerry James, who 
oiled for* two seasons at right 
,ing. James decided" after last 
■eason to re-enter football.
He signed a contract with Wln- 
lipeg Blue Bombers of the Western 
nlerprovindal Football Union, 
vLerc he had played before join- 
ng the Toronto hockey team.
Stafford Smythe • and Meeker, 
towever, didn’t give up on James, 
whom they called a $30,000 invest­
ment. They put James on the sus- 
oonded list and still have hopes of 
vinning him back to hockey fol- 
'owing the football season.
IRVIN’S P.ASSING
Dick Irvin’s death, although not 
mtircly a surprise, shocked the 
lockey world,
Irvin was one of the “Breatest 
oaches ever to pilot a te.nm in the 
'HL. His shaip tongue and unpre- 
lictable decisions oficn kept the 
lockcy pot bubbling and he was 
.Iways good copy (or sports 
/riters.'.'.:
Irvin was a man who didn't know 
'ow to lose. His burning desire to 
win caught on with oil tlie players 
he coached and perhaps that Is 
why, in 20 years of coaching, his 
.cams failed to make the playoffs 
anly four times.
Everyone in the hockey business, 
'rom club owners to the fans, will 
miss Irvin. He was a credit to 
lockey In every respect.
Babe Roth Loop 
Revised, W ith  
Foor Team Sked
At a meeting of the Babe Ruth 
League on Thursday night, the lea 
guc executive decided to cut out 
me team and revise the schedule 
with the four teams remaining.
Players from the Cubs, the team 
cut out, were -spread over the other 
(our teams, and-one coach handed 
to each club.
Here Is the revised schedule: 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29 ' 
Yankcc.'i vs Cardinals, 0.?prey 
FRIDAY. BT.kV 31 
Braves vs Yankees—Osprey 
Cardinals vs Giants—Elks 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 5 
Giants vs Braves--Osprey 
FRIDAY. JUNE 7 
Yankees v.s.Giants—0.<sprey 
Braves v$ Cardinals—Elks 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13 
Yankee vs Braves—Osprey 
FRIDAY. JUNE 11 
Giants vs Yankees—Osprey 
Cardinals vs Bravos—Elks 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19 
Giants vs' Cardinals—Osprey 
FRID.AY, JUNE 21 
Cardinals vs • Yankees—Elk.? 
Bravos vs Giants—Osprey 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 26 
Giants vs Yankees—Osprey 




C O U B IE R  C O U R T E S Y
foUce______ Otel 330»
HdSDitel____ Dial 4000
File Han .JL . Dial 11$
Ainliiilamce DIH 115
l l E D l G A t  D n t B C fO R V  
S E R V IC E
If aaabte to cMteot a iaetav 
DIM 8788
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS. nOUDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS
8 p.ia. to 841 PJM.
0 S 0 Y O O 8  C U S T O M S  
H O U R S :
Canadian and Amerleaa 
• Custbma, - 
84-hour aervice.
Rovers Top Firemen 
In Fri. Slug-fest
Rutland Rovers took advantage 
of some loose ball handling and 
wild throwing on Friday night, to 
hand the cellar-spot Firemen an 
11-5 trimming in a regular men’s 
softball fixture.
John Campbell, Doug Stranaghan 
and Ed Holitzkl all homered in the 
game, as both Vic Welder and Bugs 
Jones were unable to stop their 
bouncing bats.
Australian Plans 
To Remain Here 
For Regatta
Mra. C. E. Dlcke.son, of Mel­
bourne. Australia, arrived in Kel- 
.iwna last Saturday to spend most 
of the summer with her niece, Mrs. 
Wm. Clarke. 740 Rose Avenue. One 
)f her reasons for wanting to spend 
nore than three months hero la 
hat news of Kelowna’s Regatta' 
reached her “down under," and she 
plans to stay here for this year's 
event.
Born in Australia. Mi's. Dickeson, 
whoso private collection of wedge- 
wood pottery is internationally 
known, is on a world cruise. Flying 
from Australia, she will leave Kel­
owna later In August for London. 
England, and plans to travel to , 




PAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tlllens, powe 
;hain saws—ofid oil small powe 
cquipmciit, Maxson'fl Sport on 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Avo.
79 -lf.
29 Boats and Engines
FOR SALE -  14 FT. CEDAI 
3linker-bulU beat, oars' and boa 
'over, with BVi h.p, Briggs Stra’ 
!on Engine Including one year bert' 
at Yacht Club.' Price $2S0. Phon 
•Ji8I. . - ■ 80-3
BOAT FOR 8ALBi-20‘ RUN 
ABOUT with Mercury englnr 
*2,000.00, Also Kayak canoe, $50.0T 
'Contact Mrs. Ray Shaw, R.R, 1
MelsoPf RXI,' ' ' ' ,, B9-S
A board motor l iw A m s -
Fast, efficient service. Maxson' 
4port Service Centre, 238 Bernar 
Ave. ; ■' /! ' ()" I ' \  ■ 'r ' 76flf: ....... ...... ......................e
30 Poultry and Uvestocl
#QR'RALE^DAY'lMARE, ^ I m  
IQ, foarfc' (jpaFki'iNiir,, m tii, 
Years old, 1̂ 6. Elkith good with ehti 
4 f« fl. S ir : C . W «od;v'B<M “l8)<^lla4
tend. B^c. 79‘8«
C AHl















THf C A R U N O  BREWEIIES(8«.)UimEB 
(fornirty Vineoiv«r Iriw irtei U l.)
' '-'BtACK'LAOCI. LAaCR'OKN • UtO ' CAP ALC ' . .
UBC nOHCMIAN LAOBR OCCR • OLD COUNTRY ALC .  4X CRCAM OTOUT
aopno
this advBrtisement is not pubtiihed or displojrod by tbs 
liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia
N.H.A.
TW O NEW HOMES 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Swith aiid Central
4 3 IkUrodtns •  Fircpbc«
, •  Naturol Gm lltsthi;(
0 Carport 0 BompaA Room
'SALE " ■' '
.PRICE ^
Monthly Poymeitt —  $81.61 
'1 p li» |'< j8 X C S ’’ '
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' ’ I in r ii SiROUF
Dominion President Of Legion 






yetr- » . v ■
T I h » rip plM  compare :w ith  stand' 
ard radio Inroadcait waves <d IfiOd 
feet
O fficials said the poleless, m icro- 
w ave te ic ^ o n e  s y s tm  }»  beinp de- 
veioped by Trans-Canada Te le -
* i' jA * *//. * " ^ '
PLAN RAG BUTZ
. 3;: .. Inpa vrafO
B x p ^ e d  Vernmi exchange build­
ing and add to KelovAia aiKt Pen- 
..Ucton''Insildingi,.;'
Ixnf-ove the new Revclstoke dial
Ttie Canadian Ixgion Is fully jt«»d training in Toronto in August ^  which now hM an 800-
aware of the need for Improving,under coach Franr Tempa l.ii"''terminal cxcl^ge. phone System, cooperative family 1 .hnt Hr‘̂ iiiTr"TrLinVrr
th« phyaique of Canadian!, said He eapressed pleasure at the of. seven major telephone' bTleft^on wandj?2^*?r ^ther
Oosnontoo president of the voter-1 standing of the local branch, evi- ik oL at Lumby and Wuifield «*"lcori»panles. Okanagan Telephone °* ***̂
awf organisation, 0ave Burgess of denced by the standard of dlgnitory changes. . j company will be cut into the long-Pr«e«d with plaM to list ^  *
numbers in the new directory to
Kelowna's grd Sleout and Cub 
group wilt stage a rag ‘bliU" 
Thursday from S to 9 pm. for 
cottou rags, and would appreciate 
anyone who has rags of this sort 
making them into a bundle so 
that they may be picked up wiUt- 
out delay. The suggestion has
Ottawa, in an informal meeting in 
the Royal Ann Hotel on Saturday.
Local president Jack Hay. Mayor 
J . J. Ladd. Board of Trade preai- 
dent Charles Caddes, and other 
civic dignitaries headed the wel­
coming committee. Mr. Hay ex- 
preoied regret at the lack of time 
for calling a general meeting for 
visit of the Dominion president. 
BOVS TOWN
Mr. Burgess, returning to Ottawa 
from the provincial .convention at 
Cranbrook, came to Kelowna at the 
invitation of P. B. Hilbom, Im­
mediate past president of the local 
branch, and deputy zone command- 
€r. ,
*The finest thing any provincial 
command ever decided on." com­
mented the Legion bead on the 
proposal .by the command to spear­
head a Boys Town movement to 
take care of delinquent youth.
The need for $20,000 for the youth 
movement will be defrayed largely 
, by the Legion, he said, but they 
hope that industry will help once 
the organization has been set.
In connection with improving 
youth’s physique In the country, he 
commended the provincial branch 
also on their support of the Can­
adian Olympic Training Plan, a 
scheme whereby' youngsters of an 
Olpmpie level of proficiency in 
sport would be subsidized to at-
present at the informal gathering. 
riNB ennzENS
Mr. Burgess, a former govern­
ment employee with the department 
of agriculture, and with an even 
longer history in golUics prior to 
his accepting a government posi­
tion, was elected Dominion presi­
dent in Vancouver at the last con­
vention.
Mayor Ladd thanked the Legion 
for their fine work with the vet­
erans, stating that be had found
ex-servicemen to be of very little follows
publishiid in D^xember, this year.
Officials said exchanges I0 be 
converted this year are Revelstoke 
TEmpIe 7>', Sicamous tTEmpIe 6»; 
Salmon Arm (TErmidal 2); Enderby 
(TEnnyson 8); and Westbank 
tSOuth 8).
Participation in the nationwide 
ell diaUiig plan requires complete 
conversion and all of OTCs ex­
changes now have 2-5 approval as
trouble in the community, and their 
conduct exemplary.
Board of Trade president Gaddes
Pentictop, Naramata, and Kaleden 
have been assigned Hyatt; Summer- 
land gets HYacinth; Oliver and
The new system will have 137; 
microwave towers, 30 miles apart 
and beaming long distance calls andj 
TV programs will be similar to! 
tom-tom relays by primitive man.’ 
or smoke signals. from hilltop to 
hilltop by likht waves. |
Each tower will have four sugar-! 
scoop shaped antennas. Two will I 
receive and two will transmit beams.!
Telephone engineers, who. foUoW-: 
ing the leadership of Bell Tele-{ 
phone's .jantzen in 1&31, ucovered
be left.on veranda's 
conspicuous places.
The 3rd Scout and Cub ^loup 
was organized last year, and the 
youngsters haven't nuch immey 
in their treasury. Therefore they 
have decided on coUccung lags to 
sell to garages and fnachine 
shops. No synthetic or woollen 
matertals can be used.
GAIIANT SOLDMt 1
Commatidw Of Whizzbangs 
W ill Be M ls i^  When Regiment 
Holds 23rd Reunion On June 2
There will be a note of sadness Items of business on the agend.*?
T H E  X E L O W A  C p B B lB R  ^  
M a n .. M a y  * t ,  l « t  «
said that most of the men In thejOsoyoos B.C. Telephone exchanges 
Legion found time to be both vet-twill be served through Penticton 
crans and "outstanding citizens in OTC and h 
all endeavors."
Percy Maundrcll, O k a n a g a n  
Telephones local 'manager, extended, 
an offer to the Domlnio/t president 
to go fishing while he_ was here, 
but his light itinerary made it im­
possible for him to accept.
Following the reception, Mr.
Burgess visited the club room3 
where he met informally with many 
of the local branch members.
Pet Parade May 
Be Held July 1
whei the famous Okanagan Valley 
"Whizzbangs” mce* in Penticton on 
Sunday, June 2, (or their 23rd re- 
■nion. c
No longer able to answer the roll 
call will DC the late Col. George 
"'vhiTThang" Chahners • Johnston, 
the man who brought the 2n*t 
CkQVs back from the First World 
War. and after whom the Whizz- 
bangs were named.
Col. Johnston attended the Iasi 
re-union, held in Vernon, and the 
leah octogenerian stood proudly to 
take the salute from |thc members 
of the two regiments that compose 
the Whizzbangs, the CMR's and the
will include the perennial discus 
sicn of the history of the BCD's a 
much-mooted publication in the 
pas? ten years; the contribution to 
ward a chair for the BCD’s which 
has b^n  placed in the Memoria' 
Boom at the Canadian Armored 
Corps HQ at Camp Borden.
Members. of the two regiments, 
now scattered all over the pro­
vince, who in’end to take in the re­
union, and have nut received their 
notice, should contact Pete Adams, 
541 Main Street, Penticton, phone 
.3074 00 4868.
CABBFVL DECISION
Both a right and a responsibility,
WAIT AND SEE
(Continued from Page One)
Moreover, toe trade board secretary 
said, under this law shops could 
s'ny’ open 24 hours.
NO CONTROL
Also, the new act, effective July 
1. cancels c.xlsting clsy bylaws 
without giving municipalities au­
thority to make new ones.
And no change in the act can be 
made until the legislature session 
next year.
Mr.'Hill commented local meixh- 
ants have no control over the situ­
ation. except, possibly, a moral one. 
He foU the important thing lor 
merchants to ixmember is that 
members of shop staffs should be 
given an opportunity to "Uve" with 
more leisure time.
Meanwhile, Vernon Retail Mer­
chants Asscclalirn chalrmon G. M. 
Scarrow has been quoted as saying 




MON. and T U E.
May 27 and 28
"GUN FOR A 
COWARD"
WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOB 
With Feed HoMorray, Jeffrey 
Banter and Janice Hole
Because he loved peace and be­
lieved in reason, he was branded- 
a coward, but the yoimg Randier 
who will not shoot, exhibit! the 
greatest courage. An ail family 
picture.
WED. and  TH U R.




With Eve Arden, Gale Gordon 
and Dan Porter
Everybody loves Miss Brooks, the 
a^ool teacher with those roman­
tic ideas. It's a gay hilarious 





With Elroy Haraeh. Barbara Hale 
and Cheater Morris 
Among the year’s big entertain­
ment surprtaea. A story of prison 
without bars.
have  
y o u  
a  p ro b le m  
ep n cern in g




Ferdinand Rosenthal, late of Rut­
land, died in hospital at Vernon on 
Wednesday, aged 70. He came to 
Kelowna seven years ago.
Bom in Russia, Mr. Rosenthal 
came to Canada in 1907. to Win­
nipeg. where he married Ottilie 
Pelzer. There were seven children 
to this marriage, two of whom died 
n infancy. His wife predeceased 
lis in 1923, and he and his family 
lived in Gremdale. Man., where 
they farmed for a number of years. 
He was married .there to Juliana 
Tralenberg, and they moved *to 
Kandahar, Sask., where his wife 
died in 1941, and he married Mrs. 
Olga Welke in 1949, in Wynward, 
Sask.
There are four children, Walter, 
Olga (Mrs. John Gorlitza), both of 
Wynward; Helen (Mrs. Joe Smith- 
son), Saskatoon, and Esther in 
Ontario. One son, Edward, pre­
deceased in 1953. There are eight 
stepchildren; Hedy Welke, at home 
with her mother, and. 23 grand­
children.
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at 2 p.m. from Grace 
Baptist Church, Rev. J. KornaleW' 
ski conducting the service, and in­
terment following in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Palbearers were; Andrew 
Falkowfsky, August' Spletzer, Ed­
ward Werger, Edward Summer- 
field, . Albert Netz and Ralph 
Schmulaj\d>
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. were 




Funeral service for baby Debora 
Lee, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lewis, West Summer- 
land, who passed away in the Van­
couver General Hospital Wednes­
day, was held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, Sunday, at 3 p.m., 
Rev, F. Bungcr conducting the serv­
ice. Interment was in the Kelowna 
cemetery with Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. in charge of arrange­
ments.
Baby Lewis was born at Kelowna, 
and was two-dnd-a-half months old.
 a  ave been named GYpsy; 
Kelowna has been given POplar 2; 
PeacHland yets POrter; Winfield 
ROger; and provision has been 
made in Kelowna area for Rutland 
and Okanagan Mission exchanges 
and these will be identified as 
POplar 5 and POplar 6 respectively.
Venion has been assigned Linden 
2 and Armstrong Lincoln 6. Oyama 
is coded Liberty 8 and Lumby 
KIngswood 7.
Tappen is included in the “TE” 
series with TErmlnal 5.
Besides the scientific and com­
mercial interest in the expanding 
company, there is a human side. 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
~a' s out more than a half-million 
dollars annually to better than 200 
employees.
And officials say the company’s 
personnel are as good or better than 
communications personnel any­
where in the world. Significant is 
\ 'e  fact OTC employees “die with 
the company” unless, as with wo­
men, something like marriage or 
permanent injury removes them 
from service.
“Like the fruit industry,” an of­
ficial remarked, “it’s a way of life 
with our gang and they stick with 
it.”
Subscriber toll dialing, engineers 
maintain, will cut time-consuming 
mechanics of long distance calls to 
a fraction of what it now takes. 
Dialing from Revelstoke to Pen­
ticton, for example, will consumO 
only a sparse few minutes. Present­
ly; it takes a couple of minutes, 
when circuits are busy.
A little arithmetic shows that 
two minuted saved on a million 
long distance calls a year means a 
saving of 2,000,000 minutes, or 
about 33,333 houra. 'That means an 
efficiency saving of 1,388 connection 
days per year!
A Penticton subscriber dials a 
pair of digits, say, to cut himself 
into the Kelowna circuit. Auto- 
maticaly, is a split. second, he is 
able to dial his Orchard City party.
Again, electronically, while the 
conversation proceeds, s p e c ia l  
equipment computes time and 
makes charges to the appropriate 
accounts. Third parties only send 
out the bills at month end.
Microwave* won’t  be used by Oka­
nagan Telephone Company in Its 
own system, just yet,' superintend­
ent Conroy told The (Courier. But it 
will be available through BCTC 
Vancouver exchange for nation­
wide calls.
The_ .microwave national hookup 
is ' scKediiled' for operation" in the 
spring of 1958.
And it means the familiar tele­
phone pole, soon will be a. thing of 
the past across Canada,, just as it 
has become almost extinct in most 
modern cities, through use of 
underground line systems.
Officials said today the cigarct- 
length microwaves will carry 600 
long distance conversationsr simul­
taneously, oc, 300 conversations and 
a television program.
Super high frequency radio re­
ception will be free from static.
The tiny microwave will be fo­
cused like searchlight beams from 
point to point by 137 towers across 
the country. Rcgina-Calgary link 
of the 3,800-mile microwave radio 
relay chain, now being completed, 
will be beamed into the Calgary- 
Vancouver link about March, next
Kelowna Gyro Club's Pet Par
and s tab b ed  the science of r a d i o -  ad® * for Victoria Day, bCDx
astronomy, have discovered anten- May 20. had to be postponed be- jhe  gallant old soldier answered 1̂ *'® choice of a parliamentary fcp 
nae will focus and transmit radio ®au“  r&in. call of the Last Post sulS-i®®f®MMlve toould not be a snap'reai Qpnnybro^^
energy wUh amazinghly small A tentative date of July 1 now qucntly to the re-union in Vernon should U be ai “Us a bad situation. Mr. bear-
amounts of power. has been set for the affair, but The, re-union this year will be !®*’®8hne conclusion based on row said, "and all we can do is sit
In enva nn . n i , i  nothing has been finalized. In facL says an-Okanagan Tele-
hone Company official less than 
ne watt is sufficient.
’Thlrtv microwave
'hanncls in both easterly and wes- 
'erly directions will make up full 
national system equipment.
Biggest boon will be sharp less-1 
cning of delay in long distance calls« 
nnd elimination of pole line trouble; 
during storms. In addition the great | 
expense of pole installation, wire! 
stringing and maintenance will! 
have been obHtcrated. '
All sorts of things are going ti 
happen to telephones in the future. 
MAJOR ADVANCES'
And not too many people will be 
■5Ut out of work.
For example, the Canadian Na- 
•ional Railways bounced dozens of 
clegraphers when the road went 
wer to teletype. Almost at once, 
elegraphers who had knowlerti”- 
and skills in circuit work were 
lired by phone companies in Cana- 
la and the U.S.
In the Okanagan VaUey, greatest 
problem for OTC has been the vast 
lumber of long distance • caP<' 
landled at Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon.
Many major advances-have been 
astablished by the Okanagan com- 
oany^and some are far ahead of the 
}ig BCTC and Bell systems.
But most important-boon to-val- 
'.ey residents will be the automatic 
ong distance toll system since it 
.vill clear circuits.
under the current president, Bcte âroWy -P°l‘l>®al .leanings in past tight and sec what happens," 
Officials said they would an- Adams of Penticlon, a former “O’' Senerations. Rather it should be a City. Council is expected to de­
nounce whatever date finally is squadron mem(icr of the BCD’s In carefully weighted decision.~Gren-‘ bate the situation tonight ut its 
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Jacob Radomske, a native of 
Roumania, who came to Kelowna in 
1942, died at' his home, 753 Wolseley 
Avenue, on Thursday, aged 69.
Bom in Ortakjr, Mr. Radomske 
emigrated in 1902 to North Dakota, 
and after living there for a time, 
came to Forestburg, Alta., where he 
homesteaded. He' returned to North 
Dakota, where he and Mrs.< Rad­
omske were married, returning to 
Forestburg where they farmed until 
1920, when they went to Oregon for 
10 years. Again returning to At 
berta, they farmed at Trochu until 
1942, when they came to the Oka 
nagan, purchasing an orchard in the 
Kelowna district and retired three 
years ago.
Mr, Radomske was a member and 
an ardent worker in Grace Baptist 
^urch , Kelowna. Sjjrvtoing ai;e his 
wife," CK«slTne;''lwo sons atid four 
daughters; Roland. Kelowna and 
Ruben of Mt. Vernon, Wash. Nora 
(Mrs. O. K. Schlauch), Trochu, 
Alta,; Hilda (Mrs. Ted Tetz), Three 
Hills, Alta.; Sylvia (Mis. G. Weis), 
Mraysville, Wash, and Arlene (Mrs. 
E.‘ Schinkel), Rosedate, ‘ B.C.; one 
brother in Wctasklwin; one broth­
er in Walla Walla, Wash, and ten 
grandchildren.
Funeral service will be held to­
morrow, Tuesday, May 28 at 2 p.m„ 
from Grace Baptist Church, Rev. J. 
Kornalewski, assisted by Rev. J. 
Kujnth and Rev. Kracmer conduct­
ing the service. Palbearers will be 
JE. Tscharke, A. Arndt, Vernon; H. 
Schlauch, Armstrong; W. Janke,' C. 
Weintz and O. Bartsch,
Interihcnt will be in the Kel­
owna cenetery. Day's Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. In charge of. ag-angements7
It costs as much to 
feeil our old age 
pensioners and disr 
abled persons as to 
feed , a Hungarian 
refugee.
O ur Govcrniucnt m ustgtve 
sympathclic considciailon 
to  our welfare problem.
A new deal is needed.
O . W . M cLe aU
' ' I I ' I 7‘
One Good Term Deserves Another
I )
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by MiUlONS of CANADIANS t  f
THE
n=A»(D<'m er it  plan
O ver a  m illion  C anad ians. ; .  in  over 25  y e a rs . . .  have 
b o ugh t th e ir  cars "o n  tim e" o n  th e  I. A .C  M E R IT  PLA N. 
A nd , m o re  and  m ore  C anadians every year becom e 
“ rep ea t”  custom ers o f  M E R IT  P IA N  D ealers.
^MERIT^
PLAN.
Wotch your budget when you buy "on timo".
Avoid “eosy terms" and "low down payment* 
financing they're more costly in the end.
See your MERIT PLAN dealers
He'll recommend the best terms for you.
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED





A OeNfRAl MOTORS VALUE 1, Tondom Tractor, Modal W I933 2. Tondam Truck, Modal W1963 
„3. Tank Truck, Modal W I953 4. Dump Truck, Modol 1643 5, Pick-Up, Modal 1314
B l r f C i w c i n r i  i i i D i i ^ v d .B v S lE S T  T K IJ C K S
i n  t h B  b u s i n e s s ! I M
W herever big  fobs ore being done, 
Chevrolet trvrke a te  there, puffing 
th e ir  m igh tier k ind o f muaele to  
. work. CAevrofefs are Canada'e buB< 
lest truths b y  a  w ide margin . . . 
b e ta u se  th ey 're  the unbeatable^ 
thum ps of every weigh! ttassi
Next time you’re out, check the trucks 
you see at work. It won't be long before 
you get tho message . <. truck after 
, truck, from lively pick-up fo gipnt toad 
hauler. Is a Chevrolet.I r . . I '
And thurs not hard to understand. Be* 
cause truck buyers who know their
business, know that Chevrolet trucks 
give more on-thc-job hours, more
your pick of Hydru-Mutic, Powcrglido 
or. Chevrolet's famous synchromesh
operating economy, more hauling cfllci- trunsmissions,
cncy than ahy other trucks, bar none, styllng-Chcvy has
Look at the facts. Engines ’. . .  thrifty ing that fits tlio job, gives you more
lUl* - w. - ...............
knodorn Work Styl-
6 *s or mighty V8’s, every great depent! 
able Chevy engine delivers the right 
horsepower, the usable horsepower for 
your job • • • sets (be mopt out of every 
gallon of gas.
T ransm N bns. . .  only Chevrolet has 
revolutionary new Powcrmatic that 
gives ypu easy, cfBcicnt automatic Ahlft- 
ing through 6  forward speeds with 
direct-drive cnihing economy. O r take
' I* ' ' f I I I
A  ■
cITicIcnt loading, longer life, Hundsomo 
Work-Styled cubs bring you panor­
amic vJsibiliiy, concealed Safdty Steps, 
High-Level vcntiluiion and other big 
advantages.
Oct the whole impressive story from 
your Chevrolet dealer right now. Have 
him show you why no truck cun meet 
your needs half us well as Chevrolet 
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Gilbert And Sullivan Would Have Found 
Perfect Plot In Retail Closing Farce
The current ahemozzte about retail closing 
.h o u rs  and the new munidi|:al act would be 
ludicrous if it were not tragical. Certainly, all 
the elements of an excellent Gilbert and  Sul­
livan operetta are present. The principal 
characters are cteariy cast and it is doubtful 
if G ilbert and Sullivan themselves could have 
ikvelopcd a 0 m with all the etements of the 
ridiculous provided with such **good theatre.” 
The whdle thing of course has resulted 
from the government endeavoring to  walk a
**mistake.” The very important clause which 
made it mandatory for a  store closing a t six 
.p.m. to  remain closed until the next morning 
had been strangely but« perhaps, very fortu­
nately, omitted from the legislation.
* This very opportune omission (The clerk 
who prepared the bill should receive a  raise 
in salary) has enabled the premier to  issue a 
statement to the effect that since this clause 
had been inadvertently omitted there was 
nothing to  prevent a  store closing at six and
tijh t rope, to be neutral— which means being rwq[)cning a t 6 :01 . This statement by the pre-
a ^ m e d  of one side and afraid of the other. 
Its efforts have resulted in it being something 
q i a  mugwump, an im a^nary bird which sits 
on a fence rail with its head on one side and 
its tail feathers on the other. The government 
— in its wisdom— listened to, but paid no at­
tention to, the retail merchants association. 
In  its wisdom too, it listened to, but paid no 
attention to, the arguments advanced by the 
munlchMdities. In  its wisdom— or lack of it— 
it  devised a halfbaked scheme and 'incorpo­
rated it in the m unidpal act without any ap­
parent consultation with either party.
Naturally, inevitably, when t ^  bill was 
presented in the Legblature and its contents 
and their effect became known, a storm of 
indigation broke loose and has continued 
growing in volume until it was rapidly becom- 
mg one of the most contentious matters this 
government has had to  face.
B ut the situation was saved— Oh, so 
fortunately!—by the surprising, amazing dis­
covery of a very small but so unintentional
mier means in effect that if a  store does not 
close a t all, there^will be no prosecution, and 
it also means that all retail closihg hours have 
beep; wiped out. Apparently it is now quite 
possible for a store to  remain open indefinitely.
‘ ' The government apparently would seem 
to  be 'off ^ e  hook. If is, as far as the munici­
palities and those who desire a  loosening of 
store-hour control are , concerned. It is, how­
ever, still on the hook, and perhaps more so, 
with the retailers who d e s ir^  a tight, kitty- 
bar-the-door closing law. Undoubtedly, the 
department of municipal affairs will hear more 
from th b  group.
In  the meantime, the Gilbert and Sullivan 
farce parades th ro u ^  its various acts. The 
climax would seem to have been reached but 
with such a  cast no great assurance should be 
placed in such a  supposition. Weird and won­
derful tilings have taken place and there is 
every reason to  expect that Gilbert and Sul­
livan in this instance will be out-Gilbert-and- 
Sullivaned.
-
f s r w n l l ^ l i l ^ 'K i l a
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
MacMillan Strengthens Position 
Winning Confidence Vote
BY “ONLOOKEB" I up after a few weeks run Just oft 
[London’s Piccadilly. •
Also to close is a new play
- -  ̂ I called "The Iron Duchesst’ by ____ •. -----
Mr.. Macmillan,. Britain's' Prime Scottish playwright William 
Minister, has won another trick in las Home.. Home’s previous play, people be-





By Venerable D. S. Catcbpole
MPW n  YBB YDIB FOB A U .GOOD MXN—1 •
A coluxnalst may be an editor, a 
parson or Just a. columnist: wbich 
is really wonderful, because be can 
say pretty much what he liken As 
columnitt he is regarded as n 
sort of court Jester. No one takes 
him seriously. He can delve into 
politics and have a free hand. 
Personally speaking. I think it Is 
high' time wo completed the title 
of this colilnm and came to the aid 
of our party.
Ever since the days of my or­
iginal ancestor, the first catchpole 
or catch-pool, by great family 
Econmonly or lewdly known, as 
any good dictionary will tell you, 
as "bum-bailifte*’) have been Con< 
servaUvea Dyed-in-the-wool C*on 
servatives, at that! »
My people, like Mr. Disfaeil, 
were on the side o^the angels, and 
still are. I go even better than that 
and declare myself on the side of 
the upper class of heavenly te ln ^  
S t Michael the Archangel being 
my patron Saint Let others deal 
with all angles (prlnterl that is not 
a typographical error, so please 
spell It properly!); I stand for 
Diray and the Angels.
In late years, we have come to 
the point where we have been 
voting for the man and not the 
party. This Is a great mistake. Too 
often it has filled the back-benches 
of Parliament with, a lot of honest 
men with their thinking all mixed 
up. We must choose beween elect­
ing conscientious men and electirig 
a party. Of course, even the con­
scientious men must have a name, 
and so, because conscientious men 
cannot agree, we get a lot of 
splinter parties; but splinters have
INCREASE ASSBSMtflT
Washington Apple Growers 
Will Spend Over Million Doliars 
In Promoting The Sale Of Frolt
B.C. fruit growura are exprectinf 
good deal of interest In tha de­
cision of the Washington Apple 
Commisslonli intention to consider 
Increasing their advertising asseat- 
ments hy S5 per cent this . yeari, 
Thla announcement waa made at 
Wenatchee recently and will mean 
that Washington apple growers will 
this year spend over one million 
dollars promoting the sale of their 
fruit The Commission announce­
ment said four factors prompted 
this action:
Mere vigorous marketing pro-
fram es and broadening distribu­
tio n  area b y  cconpetiUve apDto re -
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Reluctant ^^'LM don and I P^V’s continuance forever, IjOnaOn, and I gnd fhat mnirae U#,..
K c c p i n o  R o c o r d  S t r Q i Q h t O n  R o f i i o c o  M 8 in t6 n 9 n c G iH o !s ? o rs » m m o M !* T :h ? iM u e ” wM |teL”had*ng(S*” u n*o irB ^
t t a r  w  w  Suez aiid Macmillan was faced with I before M etro- 'Goldwyn - MayerL.®*®®}*®’!® interesting.
a sturdy core, within his own party bought the screen rights for $140,- l*®s in the
I that ‘dlsapptoved of ■ the govern- j 000. . guess as to which of the otber-tban-
ment’a handling of the eorry affair. One would have thought that will run second. This is
So of course did the opposition. writer with $140,000 given him very boring and causes a lot of 
But th^ fiiwl fla res read: for Mac- would not care about flops of the ™®"®y be spent needlessly. 
mUlah's administration 308; agaiilst future. Not so Douglas Home. We -must get back to a Two 
250.T h is  vote marked the end ©f Thanks to the tax laws over here. Party System. My suggestion is that 
1 tho opposition a number of M.P.*s [ be can keep only $11,200 out of j the Liberals • should ■ retire ■ volxm- 
I from Macmillan’s own Conservative I $140,000. % they did in
p t ^  had been putting up. At one j MINCWB tl'EM ^  , j England. They must be Very tired
time' there' were- over, 40 "Suezj * must report that human nature j of , governing the country.. They 
rebels" 'Within - the party. In the|^®®i°® b* Britain, as.it does else-[have had a fine innings but I, for' 
division 14 of them abstained from: ^®Of»Plet®ly ^predictable, one. am tired of them. I should
Voting whilo ei^^t of these flatly Althou^ the headline screamed think that>Quebw.is tired of th^m 
I refused be(ore-hand to vote ac-jbdsw w k that Britain had ex-jtoo. It must be wearisome to jgo on 
cbrdmg-'  ̂to Inst^ctlohs and now|P*®^®^JJ® the Mra-|markipg an X after the Liberal
call - themselves "Independent Coix-j “**1“®'’®*':®®* the nows, that [candidate’s name year after year.
ser^ives.’*' - ...... . [t“® eqmvalent of another million A change is as good as a rest I think
H a d  t h ©  v o t e  b e e n  t o k e n  a t  t h e  b a n g  t h a t  t h e  U b e r a l s  n e e d  a  h o U d a y .  I t
------- V  *1, t  lend of l«5t y ^ a r^ h m  toe SwI they should be re-The essential point is that the refugee f f i i r  wS T up S o  w^  ̂ detachment -  ^ quired to bear toe burden of gov-
docs-not receive any money excepting o m  vote of confidence Macmllten asked
■ ‘ for miKht well have nroved a vote »r\® ^  » perfectly good Conserva-
CCF candidates, including the local can- him with board and lodging until he is cani- 
didate, are attempting to  exploit the Hungarian ing money himself.
refugee situation to  their own advantage. Mr. The Hungarian, refugee maintenance
O. L . Jones at a  recent political forum stated amount is a  matter for about one year a t the
tha t Canada is paying the Hungarian refugee m ost The old age pension and the veterans’
$3.00 per day and compared this amount to pension are matters of lifetime; once started
size of the old age and veterans’ pensions, they go on until death. These things are indeed
The inference he drew was that the Hungarian quite different; so different, that comparison
refugees were being treated better than old age cannot be justified. One might as well ask
pensioners and veterans. Such of course is far which a  person likes better, an  apricot o r a
from the case. We trouble to  point this out quince; after all they are both fruit, but that is
because it  is obviously unfair to  our recent about the only similarity. The same applies to
Hungarian guests to  hold them up as “teacher’s the attempt to  compare pensions with the- 
pets.”  . refugee maintenance amount; the ohly sim-
The truth is that the only money the H un- ilarity is that money is involved, 
garian refugee gets from Canada is a  single
$5.00 bill when he leaves the-camp o r shelter 
such as that a t Abbotsford. I t  is estimated 
that $3 .0 0  a  day; is what it costs to ’maintain 
.tlw  re fu g e  in  shelter o r campi.-J0 ue t&.oviei;- 
crowding it became necessary for some of the 
refugees to be  moved from the Abbotsford
$5,00. bill. I t  costs $3.00 a  day to keep him in 
, camp and this amount is paid to  those pro­
vidings sItelter.fw .A e re fu g e  when he m o y ^  
out of camp in  semch of employment. On<% 
employment is obtained, the refugee is*on his
Itnifiiztep h&s -wooed the h&rdv ** [people owe -toe Liberals a creatxf w  I world scientists ^ d i s a g r ^  about[debt (at any rate they owe a great
cam p a n i  n a tu r^ y  and reasonably, it was own and th e ' maintenance is stopped. The plosions, what is toe o r d in ^  man I f h e y i^ t i to ^ w e H M r ^ ^ i s ^ to
decided that the cost of maintaining the refugee maintenance is a  short term assistance p ro -  h fh a s  to e ^ ab U itie s  o f T ^ r t h - h f , f f  honourably,
----------------------------------- * ----------- more S r  iS S n ^ed l^ t dS? ^
MPs are now. prepared to give him 
a.tria t
Taken from the Files 
of toe Kelowna Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1901
Vf. Scott has decided not to put 
the Russell automobile be recently 
bought into stage service. It is not 
large enough. Instead, he proposes 
to start a garage in Vernon with 
three cars, one ol which will be a 
specially large and heavy car for 
stage purposes.
Twenty-one persons attended the 
meeting of irrigation water users 
within the city. The meeting was 
called to make arrangements for 
distribution of water in the portion 
of toe city north of Mill Creek.
F. Schneider, of Winnipeg has 
definitely, decided to put in an elec­
tric lighting plant for the city and 
has ordered machinery. This is 
good news and marks a step for­
ward in toe direction of further 
improvements such as good water 
and sewage systems.
There has been some talk of 
damage done to fruit trees by tjhe 
exceptionally cold winter. Some 
losses have, occurred,.^ principally 
confined to more tender peaches, 
while some orchards have entirely 
escaped damage.
in th eh o ste l, n o m o rea n d n o le ss , $ 3 .0 0 a d a y ,' gram only, 
should be paid towards his keep until he A s the Hungarian newcomers me the 
located employment. The money, of course, first refugees ever received in  Canada, it would 
does’not go to  him but to  the person providing seem important to  keep the recorils straight.
*
One in Three A Delinquent Voter
In  the 1953 Dominion election only 67 the d ^ s i ,  the violence and the heroism of the 
of every 100  eligible voters went to t h '  polls, conflict between king a ^ d  parliament? H w  • 
■ T O , showing reftecte a lack ot appreda- can they appreciate the deep Mnse o f convict.
tion bn the part , of many Canaclians of both 
their privilege and responsibilities under Can­
ada’s parliamehtary system of govermnent.
Roughly onc-third apparently overlook
Macmlilan .-went to 'to e  prime 
[minister's-:'residence, at No. 10, 
[Doivning Street, conscious that he 
wps a dark-horse in toe race for 
[high executive office. But he has 
[worked hard not-only at toe Job 
of b^ing head man of his govern­
ment but of selling himself to the 
people over here.
Dr. Vanderburg 
O f Summerland 
Dies A t Age 64
Anyhow, we must get back to a 
Two Parly System and let the 
splinters fall where they may. 
Okanagan-Boimdary needs to get 
back, into power politics where it 
can either help to rule, or at least 
stand up in vigour and strength 
in Her Majesty’s Loyal (Opposition. 
Then once again we shall have only 
the Buffs and the Rlues. Our great 
newspapers will once again be able 
to take one side .or toe other in-
can they appreciate the deep 
i(>n that led men on  both sides to risk property 
and life for their beliefs?
•Men and women with an  awareness of
Tmih toll I SUMMERLAND — Dr. AHrcd stedd of trying to please subscribe
an n Vanderburg, 64, a resident ®”  who belong to colours which
Otoe Summerland for nearly 50 years, Into each other like those in
» d “ ^ E ;s ic 5 T v t=
m
, . - .  - . L - L* * modem obstacles o r inconveniences keep them
the continuing significance of the long, historic pg]},
struggle in England between parliament and jiqj^© from sheer indif-
throne from which the present form of par- ference. They are doing all right, they say, and 
liamcntary government evolved.  ̂ jQgg ^  m atter to them who governs the
I t  would also seem that they are unaware country? Only a  major issue o r one that af- 
of the equally long struggle between the people frets, them personally will stir them' to  voting 
themselves and parliament which brought activity.
gradlual widening of the franchise until now in w hat is the solution? Some people favor 
Canada every person 21 and over has the right compulsory voting. Another way' is a  con- 
to  vote. tiiiuing process of education, not only by po-
Some of the fault may lie in education, litical parties, but also by individual men and 
H ow  can children who find history dull be ex- women possessed of the abiding conviction 
pected to  grow up  with an understanding of thfit to  keep the ballot they must use iL
Fire Is Principal Destroyer Of Forests
In  , 1755; four years before Wolfe led th e ' able species take a  century o r longer to  reach 
. sueoMshil assault on Q u c ^ c , ,a tiny black mcrcliaptablc size.- 
spm co $eedling shot up in a  patch of. low A  fire con wipe out the century’s growth 
Ontario 150 miles south o f Jumes in  h, m atter of mjnutc'k 
.Bay* '  ̂ . Although the greatest menace to  Canada’s
In  1950. woodsmen felled the tree. In 196 forests in 1956 was lightning, the human factor
. . f i l. "  J ! ! £4" hT M t^ h rhT S JnS  "ĥ wat S:
years it hod grown to a  h e l^ t  of 1 2 0  feet, an^ M ilnd  too many. 
It ‘  ............
A nd their ctklipk showed tfiat a t no time during
rr$ diameter the stump WM 42 inches. ' _____ _____________ __________ _ „
Foiesteia traced its am  from growth rings. tJ! ’ I®* their potential patron# 
ehm h l  XL
m
its life had the huge tree been scarred by fire. 
T hat may have hm n because it lay well away 
from  routes followed by Indians and fur traders 
— and, in later years, by settlers. '
* like  big black spruce was lucky. In  1952, 
woodsmen felled a  106-ycar-old jackpino north 
o f H eron Bay on .Lake Superior. In  its much 
shorter Hfo it had been badly scarred by fires 
although they did liot deal a  lethal blow^ When 
cut, it was a  little more than a  foot in diameter
trapper who left a  campfire burning, starfrd 
dno of Ontario’s most disastrous bush fires of 
recent years. I t  all but wiped out one of the last 
remaining stands of white pine In the province 
and the loss ran  to  millions o f dollars.
The fire season is a t hand now. A  little
have is party Just where he wants v.a» ^  EmDlre w.-»« renoprvnit. fectionately known In this coni- /i"®
munitv a<s "Dr Van” *"® Globe was Liberal
OONBO^’I ^ N  m  were held from
As a consolation prize. It has <hc Summerland Rndtist Chiirrh r " ^ . ®®°® whieh is
been 'announced that gasoline Is Lyle Kennedy oMlciatinff ®”® ***® ®̂ ®®'off the ration Ust here-and back is too insipid and tedious,
goes London to normal, w h i c h n o t e ; —Obviously toe 
mesns that roads In town (and does not rend today’s
especially in that crowded square **® would not
mile that constitutes too City of ®*
London proper) h a v e  b i g g e r I  respect any man who has the 
traffic Jams than ever. The L o n d o n C n m m n r i n n d  run for a political
"Evening News" thought of theM™*®® r®*®
best summing-up of toe situation. JJ^®®"|®"!^ P* wil- represented us but 1 still hold with
Its headlines read; “London petro- '*'"®*®®"®"’® " ® " " ' . , ,  Gilbert and Sullivan who voiced 
Used." S^edcrlck- the opinion that everyone bom In-
Many people over here, however, ,®"’ , e r® t**® ’'̂ ®*'ld alive must be cither a
think that the concession has come
too Wte. Hoteliers bewail that so ^  ?  ®®’ "®^ ** t*»® time foi
many more Britons have booked ®; ®"“ ***̂ '•'•**• ®™"®*" »11 fiod to como to too old
up holidays in MntlncntaUountrlcs ®*®®\'"®" ,  of their party. Pcrsnally speaking,
this yeor, where gas rationing has I Racial was made in too family [ I think it ought' to bo the Con- 
been^ for less severe in recent |P*®t In, Peach Orchard cemetery. servoUve Party. .But then, of 
months, Tburist officials point G*** Vanderburg is survived by course, there is no such party. Even 
gloomily to the diminished number his wife Marjorie; a daughter Mary [they hove become Prog.-Cons.! 
o f ' iboom . from overseas, par- (Mrs, David Walker) of Ncrth Van- 
ticularly from dollar-bcaring tour- couver;, a sort, John of Oliver; a 
ist& sUter, Mrs, B. 9^ Nesbitt of Van
niEAliRE SLUMP jcouvcr; -and a brother, H, H  Van-
w  .(.- derburg,of Summerland. 
rtf'* r ® ® * ^  Dcccwsvlllc, Ontario,
seasoh haa been, to date, one of 
their poorest, and some of them
blame it on toe fact that so many ®* J®>^"j® PENTICTON -  City councU Is
of t i  t ti l t s hove . suggesting that Her Majesty Queen
stayed at heme beside their tele- Elizabclh II open the BXJ. Logls-
vision. sets because their cars hod ®®®’̂ ®® with ^  during the province’s cen­
to be laid up.' visit Iho Okan
But the ciuRomerfl aro not ®n* ®®
timely t f  .b iw tt  Thanks to Jhc Sjjj®  *»® *«®«‘vcd training as a ^
thcolrc ha# had I DMrfnwV world -War 11 ho se rv e d  l^ho tdiip. bringing it up os council 
IlfM  ^ m  It toe entertainment the pavilion plan for
tax that Was imposed during * .*®“ **t J . own l•cntennlaI nroferLFirst World War a sa  "purely war-1?* «»«_ .Hying ..training, .achool ®w« ctnienniai project
Royal Tours O f 
Okanagan Sought
gona; this year’a toreeaXta IndlcgU g a large national and Washlnt* 
ton State crop; marked rise m 
costa of advertising; and, foUowtng 
last year’a short crop they fed  an 
extensive program necessary to 
win babk customers suod maikete 
lost to competitors.
Etfectively, the increasO means a 
fives cents per box assessment for 
advertising proposed this year and 
the recommendations extend much 
farther for toe future. Plans in­
dicate a one cent per box per year 
increase over the next thrre years, 
or a total advertising allotment of 
eight cents per box in 1960.
TWO SCHOLARSHIPS
Two Canadian Legion scholar­
ships will be given to sons or 
daughters of veterans regardless of 
scholastic standing, it was disclosed 
at Wendesday night’s school b o ^  
meeting. Students must advice the 
principal before May 51 of thete 
desire to apply.
HISTORIC BEUC8 
LADNER, B.C. (CP)—Ardiaeolo*' 
gical students of toe University of 
British Columbia 'uncovered two 
skeletons here. They are believi^ 
to be those of Indians who lived 
at least 2,(NX) years ago.
BYGONE DAYS
FORTY YEARS AGO—IDIL
Dr. Keller has eSnsented to act 
as Medical Health Officer for the 
city for the work of fumigating the 
hospital, etc.
City Council, at their meeting 
last Monday, passed a resolution 
making a grant of $100 toward too 
funds of ;the Kelowna Volunteer 
Firemen.
News reaching here this week 
conveyed the sad tidings that it 
was the Charlie Grove of Kelowna 
who was listed among the w ou^- 
cd a week or two ago,
Edward Bromficld, previously 
wounded, and only recently back 
to the ‘ front, died of wounds re 
ecived in France on May 7. Mr. 
Bromficld was. a resident of Kel­
owna for sometime, and was the 
brother of Mrs. E. WcddclL
now under canvas. The officer com­
manding toe training camp is Lt» 
CoL R. Fitzmaurice, of VemOn.
The sixth annual inter-school 
Okanagan track meet was held at 
toe recreation grounds on Saturday, 
May 14. • , '
Penticton captured th e  high 
school championship, held last year 
by Kelowna, while Annstrong took 
highest honors in toe public school 
division.
TWENTY YEARS AOO-4937
One of toe most extensive pro­
grams of permanent road construe* . 
tion even evolved for this riding 
has Just been announced - by the 
engineering staff of the Depast* 
ment of Public Works at Victoria.
Major construction is the laying 
of 11 miles of permanent mulch : 
from toe hard surfacing at Peach* 
land-south to connect with ‘toe 
four-mile stretch complete^ last 
fall out of Summerland,
Tom Wilkinson of Kelowna and 
R. B. Homersham of Kantioops 
were returned to office as mem­
bers of toe Interior Vegetable Mar* ;■ 
keting Board. The annual meeting : 
of the vegetable growers represent*; 
atives was held May 18 in the board 
of trade room in Kelowna.
Starting Jund 1, the Kelowna* ; 
Westbank ferry will operate three; 
shifts until midnight, Dr. J. AUcil' 
Harris, MLA told toe-Courier early 
this week. This special service will 
be carried on during the summer:, 
months to cope with the increase : 
in traffic.
TEN YEARS AGM947
Water connection have now been 
made to all houses in Kelowna for 
which the city has materials.
This was revealed at too coun* 
cil meeting Monday night by Aider- 
man Sam Miller-who staled toat 
until more supplies arrive, no fur* 
tocr connections can ho made, ,
Many locaL exhibits at the Ver­
non Okanagan Industrial Exposi­
tion received favorable comment 
from the scores of Kclownlans who 
visited the exposition on opening 
day. The industrial committee, un­
der chairmanship pf James Mon*
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1027
The welcome news was received ,  , _ ____ ___
Tuesday morning that headquarters,teith, was.termed by the Kelowna 
for the committee of direction will
bo established in Kelowna. This 
decision from chairman F. M. 
Black was based upon careful con­
sideration and such ifalicnt facts as 
the enormous tonnage of fruit and 
vegetables produced in this dis­
trict, the ccptral location of' Kel­
owna, rclatlvo to the whole Okan­
agan, and too large number'of 
shipping firms operating here.
The camp of the 1st British Col­
umbia Rifles (2nd CMR) was-cst* 
oblishcd yesterday ot the. Exhibi­
tion grounds at the north end of the 
city. A total of 129 of oil ranks, are
Board o{< Trade, and - many local 
firms cooperated with'^tho com­
mittee by displaying their products,
•' Forestry officials her© warned to­
day that fire conditions were "de­
finitely dangerous", ond asked that 
persons going into tho woods be 
very careful with fires.
There have bcc,i no serious fires 
this year, but eight small ones 
have been'reported, officials said.
Hot wcothcr ter May has brought 
about .the dahgerous situation. Tem­
perature .records as far back as 
loot melted oway throughout tho
care ttiay prevent disaster. Ownpera should be lubcrta, imd later e t | Th® oldcrman said there might
sure their Arcs are out. Smokers should bo [igie, ena, forty y ren  later thelRGAF station Abbotsteid. |be a foil scMion of the B.C. Jcgls-
careful not to 'flick, oway burning matches o r 
smouldering sigarct buMs. Industries which 
w ofk.in the woods, esficcially mining and log* 
> exeieisc every precauUou.a t the stuttip. But It was lucky m *  OUict f r  egeieisc every prccai
wotch.
ou t by fires which Iho jackptoq suiviyed. , , ^  valuahlo Wrm woodloL wbici ‘
1TLt ■'’-J'
fUiU
A  , valuahlo r  oodlol* bich has taken
y a r n  t  ‘ * ...................................
 ̂AWifUiy*w><iiii<»iwiiiiiiiiiw4lw|w
bi
 o  dovetopb can ho wiped ou t all too
and saved i i S W
10 0 0  WHB
1 I i ' (  i f  /  I (>i (
The new li 
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m ore ’above-board”  In  th e ir th in k * 
I n g a c t i ^ ' ' V e r y  'fVw"i^eak 
nd the bam ' to  tr y  ib e lr 
>g! A ll  they Heed fa U tid fi^ 
,   ̂ _ g  'end ' c o -i^ W tlo itr-^ la d - 
ddogua tfh iu  ’ r<
Ihcatrc-mcn were saying It certainly [ Active in community affairs he jaturo in 1®5® and th»t
seemed ,o long war. h®®s a member of Summerland m honor of B.C.s lOOth birthday
® w  that the toeatrc-incn arc branch, Canadian Le g io n , and the year U w ould be a gracious ges-
to retain a ll the m oney ih t-y Sum m erland board o f trade. turo o ttto « 4 »art o f H e r  M ajesty to
toN© a t the b o x otficc, the public I , In  IM I he received the Bum m er* jopep that siltin g. 
looked te r . a t least a token re i land B oard o f Trade"ciU zen o f the *G n  Ih clr last tr ip  to Canada,
duefion Is seat prices. I t  was n o t year’”  aw ard; T h e ir tlaJesUes om itted seeing the
terthcom ini^ R t s l ^  prices o f c««rt,| A ls o  ai keen sports entouslast b o  o K n a fin ;** said m  J .  o T  H a ir ix
------- “ ei>|*Ti we seek it now, we iftay be
t o ‘ v is it the 
aktorf "
Smi
"fro n t o f 'b o u s e " pcntohnel, cos-; served as m anager o f «ho Bum m 
. . .  * * " '  w ere land basebaU club and was an a r*|a b le  to persuade them  . ,  ^
the y Said, te r a prico debt aupportex o f the team . va lle y an the same oecaWon,"
. r  Ibt o o r a r r  rA V  L i t a l f y i  m IJ oJ S V  o m w .
tum ea and scenery 
the cautirs. ' 
stand'SUU.
the Can moot Bl3ter-and-brother
i j S  haveloe^  there has to be an tec
try
here
a  CNMte 'tlM Otdlltiuty dtisfal
teem a f tw lte d m te w iw .lt te ^  
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S a m  D IS T R ia  No. 2 3  (K E tO W
B A U U K E S H ^
A s  6X: D e c e m b e r  31st« i 9 5 i
Sm£BliERLAM1> Taxes are go- 
ing up 20 per cent in Summerland 
thli year.’
ittNier the budget of $373.* 
321.60 approved h t a special meet­
ing of ihunidpal council, Friday 
night.' the snill rate is boosted 4iR 
rriUa.from '2.70 mllU last year to 
milte thia year.
Jump in School costs accounts 
for the lariey bdtt,of thdinefOase 
but tberemre boosts in othff'OX- 
pendlturcs Also indudinc nighef
A S $ E T S
Cnik Ml ffahd Ahd In CntirenI Hank Acceanl .......
Acceimts SOedvable:
G ovem nm n t O ra n ts:
Vocationsi -------------- ------ -----$ 744.82
Night School ............ ........... ......  423.89
Ile n u l ......... .....................: ............................... 4 0 0 i»
1737930 Aecainte l ^ a b l o  ...-------- ----------------------------.....
atihU iHrtmdwnt iNiiidNd^ nuad'
B a b e tti SdSalasahip Tsnal Ftand:
Balance January 1st, 1936 ............ ................ |




policlftg cotta of lOSO and ihereasM
in the rceve'i 
year, and th­
e 's ttlpcnd. dow 1300 per 
, t -coundllOr'l Uidettmliy,
now per year.
m iSfi
'. T nc IU tFATEDTCA PLANE
ifallM to dear the peak of Mount 
Slesse Ubovc) by 80 feet Three 
roountaia Climbers, left, David 
Cathimrt.*. :^fridai iHgou a n d  
<Qc9(̂ . Wdker. found evidence to 
this cl^ect when they discovered 




' i tvrohg tuhi up the mountain.
‘ Since.'the. wm found, 
.there, l i s  a new twist. The 
■ shattered, wreck w w  sighted 
' trohi’ th(* air nearly Uve .Inonths 
before It was officially "dlscOv 
• erfd’*. .Pvrt because officials said 
the. wfeckage was "just a log** 
 ̂ It lay there with its 62 Victimir 
covered.by repeated snowfalla 
until. climbers stumbled . on it 
‘ 14 days.ago.
Four responsible Fraser Val­
ley fliers told of sighting the 
wreckage only two weeks after 
1 the airliner disappeared. Their 
story was confirmed by a report 
., -made at the time to the Belling­
ham radio tower which gave a 
radar fix 'over Mount Slesse.
Miss Pigou, a Vancouver sec- 
<; retary, is leading a search party 
back to the spot where the 
pieces were found-
Matching the. donation of the 
govemmefit for. the B.C.' ccnlcn* 
nial will cost, the ~ municipalliy 
92,400 and iddiUonal. hose and a 
smoke eradicator along with other 
equipment, a re , boosting fire pro 
tectiOn figures '
Dbg licence fievcnue, normally 
around 1600 per year, is offset this 
year by $880 spent in remunera­
tion to .W, Walker for turkeys de­
stroyed by dogs.
Taxes 'were , not raised In 1953 
and 1956 because of frost damage 
and poor fruit prices but ft tag in­
crease* could no Tonger, be deferred 
this year.
'The hew 'm ill rate comprises 
1.17 mills for debenture * repay­
ments. 8.20 .mills for general muni­
cipal purposes and 17 , mlljs . to.r 
schools. There' is also a municipal 
utility tax of one per cent.
Cash la Separate Bank Aeeaonts:
—Vocation Agriculture Bank Account ...........  24.403.71
—Band buufuments Account ..........................  .48737
—Text Book Ttmf Account ..........................  6830
—Roberts Scholarship Trwt ................. .........  309.87
taveatory:
Band liistruments for Sale ................................ ...........
bivcstmeiibi:
Shales,in Westbank Water Users Community ............
3300.M
I t  47.18140
i U i t t i t t e s
30631
336
Ytra th w ia l - A g rk a lta rw  Ita lH la g  and
'FVnilt''
Balance January tat, 1936 ...... .







Lcm; Expended 8t Rutland............................  4,760.18
R aa t m  tM ^ b e o a tkls te  Projaela <Sehedule "A6"> . ..............






Cash In Capital Fond Bank Arconnts..................................$ 37,527.01
Investments:
Municipality of Pcachland,
By-I^w No. 274 Debentures ....... $ 4,000.00
lAa*i Redeemed .......................... 1,000.00
Municipality of Glenmorc.
By-Law No. 130 Debentures .......  7.000.00
Less: Redeemed ........................  1,000.00
Dominion of Canada Bonds—
May 1, 1958—Cost iPsr value lllS.000.00)
-9 3,000.00
6.000.00
Approximate market value 9112,217.00) ----  118.105.00
Total" tax^i^evenue for liBT. WQI pixed (Estimated value at date of acquisition April 
be .9147367 including 994,952 for ist. 1946, plus additions at cost, per Schedules
schools and 952,418 for general "A1 to 4")
purposes.’ Other revenue includes School Lands .............. 10334931
the provincial grant of 960.716; School Buildings ......................................... 2,050,788.79
912300 welfare rebate and trades Furniture and Fixtures ....... ................   190,470.42
licencee, dog tax, etc. I Vehicles ..... ....... .......................... —  108,667.11
The school laxation represents! 2,453,47633




Westbank, lakeview Heights 




•WESTBANK — L a s t  Thursday the arthritic organization $11339 
evening between the hours of seven and tbe CNIB, $107.75. Never be­
gad ten o'clock Westbank and Lake- fore has such a large amount as 
view Heights, put on a -blitz for this resulted from such a brief can- 
funds tp aid in the worh^of The vassing in'this district:
Canadian Institute for the. Blind- Collectors foregathered at Mrs; F. 
«nd the Canadian Arthritis - and Ki Parker's home and tbe driver of 
Rheumatism Society, nettlhg Ibr .each car was given a list of people 
.r ■ , ■ „ ‘froni whom to'collect arid one' or
ik te  #• I I An assistant collectors.' The (Sirl
W l l l f l A l n  lU la lll ' ’* Guides under their leader; Mrgr A.■ v i i i l lv iW  iw i i i i i  ,, Johnson, were energeUd and
i i  ' *J  ‘ dk ' ' [willing workers as were also g
r f f i S l I l A S  l l V f i r  number .Of .other young people whoI  IV 9 IU M 9  W T V I helped with the drive. .
l A t  ' '*‘**“ ® who lent their cars were
l U r  U f f i i n O n V  Mrs: Howard Maxson, Mrs. William■wr> te iM w a i| Ingram. Mrs. P. K. Parker, Mrs; P.
WINFIELO — "Sigh" Kobayashi Huitema. Mrs. A. L. Clarke, Mrs. 
wraa the able master of ceremonies W: C. MacKey, Miss''Bobby Prit- 
a i.th e  ninth anniversary banquet chard. Mrs.-R.'Bt;Springer. Mrs. R. 
nl.Court 203, Winfield, Independ- IL, Peers,, Mrs. R, C. Sherwln,'Mrs, 
4kil Order of Foresters, held at'lhe Andy Duncrin. Mrs. ’Clare ~ '*
ABeAtlc, and attended by lOO meni- Mnk. J. Lakusta, 'Mrs. Ab 
and guests from .Vancouver toiand Mrs. J. A. Zdralelc,
' p a .  [ The organizational work-was done
Ranger I t  FrichlCir made the thy Mrs. F. K, Parker, Mrs; T. B; 
of welcome, after whiehtReeee and Mra. R. A. Ptltchard., 
m  .IL 'F. Parkinson. .Kelt} Following the'successfulicOriclu*
........................... rig'guests!Sion.of.the: Witz all participaritS
rs.of ^elw ere Invltll by'ldm^prilrker^^te
127.108.00
Peachiand Kelowfts 






$ 1730330 9267,406.00 $284,70930
a.nc.ocAceoarite Itayable .................................. ............ ..................................................... 9
D«t te Maaidpalltlea ra Bebenturca lasaed:
Municipality of Peachlapd,„............................ I  7,000.00
Corporation of the City of Kelowna .............. 291.000.00
Municipality of Glcnmore ............... -............. 10.000.00
DebentuNs Payable!
(Per Shcedule "AS") (Accrued Interest not provided for) 614,000.00 
Savplaa (per Statement "D") .......................................... . 1,892.992.‘: j
308.000.00
12.18.108.24
$27,600 for public works main- UjoTE! Contingent Assets (Estimated value of Fixed Assets 
tenance and $17327. for capital not Included above because of the legal aspect of 
works; $40,929 for debt repayment; ownership thereof)
$9,893 for administration; ̂ .850 for
assessment repartment; $iS.150 for,, . • n-iKnn
parks board; 913,'8O0 for protection ..................
of persons and property, ( p o l i c e ,  ■•••••.............. 16,000.00
fire department); ( ,̂710 for health
services and $16,400 for : Welfare,'' • Fixtures .............. 87830
Because of growing population 
tcsultirig in increased .accounting 
work, a new .calculator rind addres- 
sograph have been purchased.
.Trout creek drainage .is on the 
agenda and new municipal sheds 
are to be erected following demo­
lition of Ellison hall. Construction, .
cost of .the aheds is being , spread To the Chairman and Members of the
o* School Trustees of School
gSernl rev S u e .^ ’̂ ** Charged 23 (Kelowna).
We have examined the balance sheets of School District No. 23 as 
at December 31st, 195, and the other accompanying statements for the
Statement “A"
Police W arn 
firearm s M ust 
Be Registered
VlSlNON — ;,R o y a t Canadian 
Mounted Police warned today that 
all ̂ peteons -pes^sing. j certificates 
for revolvers, pistols, o^ any fully 
autorijatie firearms, dated prior to 
January 1, 1952, must re-register 
their weapons imnfedlately.
This re-registration does not ap-,______ ________ _ _____
ply to wholesale arid tetail dealws! Af 5:56' a.m. Kelovraa"v5.’untcer 
in'fitearms. - ' . , ] FUremen-were called to the home of
Police have stated that although'E. Seguin,- 95L Harvey Avenue 
the response , to previous appeals where a smoldering woodpile had 
for, re-registwtion was. “satisfac-,. set oft.the blaze-in the combinbU^ 
tory" there .are stiU a number, of 
Old ceiiificates that must be re­
newed. , ;
Auditors' Report̂
Flf6 DdH)d||̂ S. jyear endeVon that date and have obtained all of the informations and
r a i -  A a r S M A  , . explanations’we Have' requited.,  Our eXrimiAaUon included a ^general
V d l ^  v d l d y c  review of the accounting procedures a ^  k  detailed'check of such ac-
- , , counting records , and other supporting evidence as we considered
A garage and a<l9S2 .model car i-irnimatanceswere almost totaUy destroyed by l ««W*»stances.
In our opinion the accompanying statements are properly drawn up 
so as to exhibli a true and correct view b t t^e ste)e-of tho affairs of the 
District'65 at December 31st, 195, and .the iesulte^pL^ operations for 
the year ended on that date, acebf^rig to the j^pl JlfoUr information 
and .tile explanations given to us and as sheWn'"bSf; the books of the 
District . 1












S S ? 3 ( &  « r * * ®  .Retedona iD e p e tir
rocclved by council last
Old certificatM can be forward-
carport and tool shed.
- The fire was not exiinguishedr
until 7:30. By that time,<'1mth carj RECEIPTS
Received on Account of Assessments:
damage to^the garage alone.would! Provincial Collector Areas) ......... .....
Statem ent o f Receipts am| Disbursements
For the ycRr ended December 31$t, 19il6 :
DISBURSEMENTS
ed - toi the - Commissioner* >RCMP, • nAn-MAn
Ottawa, k Ontario. . 'exce^  $500. Storm windows, and Corporation of the City of Kelowna ......... . 200.4TO.60
In the event certificates have tools, stored in the bUilding were Mun dpal ty of Peachiand .............................   9.W.M
been lost or mislaid, the owner demolished. The Car, a 19.52 Pontiac I Municipality of Glehmore ...............................  24.207.(W
should submit a description-of the cost nearly $2,900 in 1952, she Said.,
firearm, by le tte r quoting:; barrel..; The Seguins .were warned of the I B.C. Government Grants:
length, make, calibre, serial Hum- blaze by 0 neighbor, E. J. Walrod. gagic ......    622.131.00
ber and'number of shots. ' who turned- In the alarm.' | Night ^iiool ........... ................................. .......  -421,00
, Vocational . ............. ............... .................. . 6,063.74
" '. Deritai;;,̂ .y...'...;.'........'.k...-<."-i.... ; ^ .0 0
I other Receipts:
Interest on Invpslments and Brink Ac(;oUnts ? ;
. . . By-Law. ■ Funds' 4,S|8$.l.'
Received on Redemption of Irivestriienta D..;* ,' 2,000.00;.
Texte nnd Recoyerables 0,'726.98
' Tu i t i o r i -Fc r i s ;H; . s ' ' ; ' ; ' ' . y  y,"'
Departiperit of Indlrin Affairs .... ,..$ $345.00
'' Hoi" Lunches, ‘
, Band Instruments 
Interest Oh Band Iriateumenta.Banto 
Interest' on Roberts Scholarship./l^stBai^ ‘ ‘ ,,r:
'.''Acco.ririt'  ̂ .interest on Vqcatlorial Agriculture Building
' Sundry f»«»m--Mi'l»-»»---'M*»»«M******E*̂t************'*******'**''"*I*'*"*'*"H! ' ' _
.... ...................$ 12357.00
$ 377.979.00
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trustees ExpentH^I ' «Va-,*ia*>ay»̂*SN<>.i,*lr*«t*t|'**'*****4«**4’**''1***̂***** .080.74
MisceUaneoUs 8,522.14
‘ , i ,  c*'. ,  !" ‘ I . '  1 . f
InstmcUon Aueoimt: ' ' ' -
Regular Teachers* Salaries 058,490.18
>School aerteril. Salaries 6.260.00
•̂••■*,»«***k«*i***««««i***>«a*aa«**a*»«#*')*t*«*4̂;iî 24.181.66
RCDtOl". Flttilk . ...... ........7,498.70
Recoyemhl^y
otheir 2.897.77' _ , .,  ̂ ............
Opetrrititit A # « ^ iy  , ,
Jariltof8*'Ssilarie8 ............................ ■•k¥‘r^-r'' 61-306.69
Light, power. Water and Fuel 80,744.88
Insurance Rentals, cte: i 6.93132
A nxlltari^ ;.feii^ , 
fiervics
if.’.
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I Cash on Hand and In Bank January 1st, 1856: [• '
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C ap ito l B a n k Accounts  ........................................ ........... W ,477-28
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know n In  O tta w a  jm . the ^member 
who sels ̂ thtnci ik^o.'f t̂ rh<») 
ttpoke in'thei RpiiMW o f Cetm tions h « 
commanded , everyone's* attention. 
Ev e n  the Pfitn e  M ifihtler totn&lned
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O . t  C C E  canaidate
Okanayan^fiouluiafy. Said that he,' tioins sliared by the tU'UnOry 
was nrood to belong to O hat the t>^uce». the^rtnet^ or working 
old'llne parties calM  a splinter people of Canada, 
group. • Qiif natural re»ourees should be
A splinter could make itself feIt,|de\oiped tor the benefit pf all Can 
and the CCP group a Ottawa had, adiona and with future geperations 
been very effective in forcing the in m ii^  Even the King of Saudi 
Liberal government to take pro-'Arabia gets 99 per cent in royal- 
gresslvc steps, especially to help ties for . his oil. -Under capitalist 
the farmers. After a grat deal of . governments we give purs away 
0Msore from the CCP, the gov-for a mess of pottage," Mr. Regier 
ertunent had finally placed a .tariff'deelpred. • , ' ^
op. imported potatoes to help a c .!  Cbairtnan of the< meeting was 
gtdwers. he said. Mr. Jones stated t Waller Ratzlatf, ivhile Mrs. Gordon 
he would fight for more protection iO.' Refbsrt wiis pianlsi.' ' 
for the first growers. The farmer's | 
sluye of the national wealth is now 
9niy seven per cent, compared; to 1 
12,9 per cent in 1990t ond while the- 
[return to fanners for his produce 
has d ro p i^  by 21JB per cent, the 
cost of the goods he has to buy 
[has increased by IM per xenL *
4  Mr, Jones urged , voters to sup- 
jpprt the CCP to get an cRicient 
health insurance scheme, similar to 
those in operation in Saskatchewan 
[and Great Britain.
■ 'The Liberals had promised a . ____
health plan in 1919. and wcre‘al; ,the preliminary Inquiry into 
again, almost 40 years later, beg- charge laid against Stewart James 
ging for votes “with-the same old!McLeod. 20-year-old K e l o w n a  
bait." I bridge worker. .
McLeod is charged with eriroinal 
negligence arising from the May 9 
traffic .death of Lome Swiuer.
At the Friday hearing, Stlpendiiry
he uhdcnldod ‘ the idphiofiii-^' 
growing up. Their Sunday drive to* 
cellicr n Htuftl eimI •fetvM*
to cement.a,ttrm relationship hsK 
tw ^n father and son,
The same. 'ceb hold ^tibe 
mother and: daughter. '6 p  taking 
Susie with her tm afternoon dHv«a 
hen jdie can dewonstW|ta tlsuMfy
‘ driving,Did you.ever to think thpt
the family caf—that trusty means
of trabsportaiioh-^an also help In)Then, she tan^atresa 
good family relations? A
wl..................................................................................................
the importance of sate 
Moth will insjtui in he? daughl 




In Local T ria l
; TSwoIvc witnesses gave evidence
building
friend of mine recently told me of 
his experierice in thU respect.
A busy man. he rioliaed one day 
tiiat his ten year old son no longer 
came to him for counsel or to seek 
his companiojcudiip. Ĵ le set out to 
find a common interest, and discov­
ered that his boy. like many young­
sters. loved autDmoblt«s..atid could 
Identify any make car. One Sunday, 
he suieested a drive with his son.
On.the road, he explained to U»e 
boy the meanltig nf such road 
markings as double whitb. Sbiglc 
and dotted lined. At-one point, lie 
asked his advice on whether or 
not-to pass the car ahead. Thts led 
to a discussion of passing on hills 
and curves. Soon the boy's Interest 
corried the cont'crsation to car 
mechanics, and then, on to other 
subjects. The boys discovered his 
father, was easy to talk to and that
fciyi 
't f
tor of cleanliness by 
Car neat.
iler
If your family relationt xieed 
strengthening. Why not tiae the ver* 
satite family car as these folks haVq 
done? * ' . * • ‘ ;
r     ̂    ■"'■>' n.t< y
CHOP SUEY
Take UUi ViVibee w«a«ti - 
. ; .  are ddi<(lout!
SUNSHINE ROOM
294 L E O K  A V iS ; ;  
Phone SU5
. -But the bait is only a hospital 
I scheme, - and would not include 
[doctors, drugs, medicines etc. nor 
would it even include TJ3. and 
[mental hospitals,” he claimed,.
,In conclusion, Mr. Jones,, stated 
|tha,t the CCP program for Canada
Magistirate Ale.c Marshall commit­
ted the- accused for trial -at the 
next court of competent Juris­
diction." < -
P IP E - T U B IN G - V A L V E S
For Your Irrigation Requirements
See . • ' ■
• ‘■fc.  ̂ . » . .  •  ,  ‘ . ■ ■. >
Knox M b u iitiiin  M etal W orks Ltd,
9 3 0 B a y  Ave. , Phone 43S2;
OFFICERS AND MEN OF T H E  BRITISH COLUMBIA DRAGOONS A T  THE CONCLUSION OF «*EXERCIS£ PILLAR**
Heavy gun Sherman tanks and 
rpeedy Fcrrctt Scout Cars roared 
across open country at GIcnem* 
ma Range, north of Vernon during 
a recent e.Ycrcise. Fifty-seven 
officers and men of the British 
Columbia Dragoons, from Kelt 
owna, Vernon and Penticton par­
ticipated in “Exercise -Pillar."
Instruction w'as' given In the 
general structure d  - the twin- 
dicscl medium tanks under di­
rection of Captain Honder^n of 
Kelowna. This was followed by 
actual driving instruction to all 
troops, who were familiarised 
witli driving controls and iosifu- 
menu. The rolling country ptoved 
well suited for the*'instruction.
frequent gear . changing being 
needed. The Shermfln tanks carry 
a crew of five consisting of tank 
comdfiandcr, gunner,- gun loader, 
driver and spare driver.
On the same day,-troops drove 
Fcrrett Scout • Cars in tactical 
manoeuvres controlled by wire­
less. These exceptionally fast' 
Scout Cars handled well' and 
their special gear equipment 
proved iu  effectiveness when 
■ manoeuvring on very steep slopes. 
Crews were instructed in: tactics 
used in approaching enemy po­
sitions using natural' features cf 
the ground for concealment 
Troops soon became adept ' ti:
handling .the Scout Cars at speed 
without exposing themselves. The 
FerreU were under the direction 
of> Major Corner of Vernon. Fer­
rets cafry a two or three man 
creur^.censisting of Scout Car 
commander., driver and wireless 
-operator. ' ; .-
A;.'balK game in the evening 
was 'playcd with enthusiasm; the 
officers and senior NCO’s beating 
fhevJiUtler.'NCO's aqd men 17-7.
.4^-:ih'e .‘following day, troops 
gatlicied. on a ridge and Watched 
a ^'demonstration of tactical for- 
mia^qfi'ot'tWb Shermans and two 
<.Feireta Oft tiie ground below. ThU 
Wjqs ToUtiwed by a concealed ap­
proach to a position occupied by 
troops, demonstrating to them 
how large fighting vehicles can 
move close in without being seen, 
even-in open, rolling country.
Some rainy weather w.is ex­
perienced but with good food and[ 
dry blankets, enthusiasm remain­
ed high. , • . . ■ '
Training of the BCD guard to 
take part in the guard mobhting 
contest In Vancouver last week­
end was conducted by the Regi­
mental. Sergeant-Major.. v • ' '  
Lt.-Col. Clarke of Vernon was 
present throughout the cxerci.se 
as were regular army' in-structors,.
. Major Allan Moss of Kelowna 
was in charge of the exercise.
INTERIOR SOCIAL CREDIT RALLY
Gordon's Plan Construction 
Of Huge Vernon Super Market
VERNOi#.^'Construction of the locations and some buildings wiii
BE 10ICTRA CAREFUL
Ai'this-'timevof year the bush is 
fy<li WbUld not take much to start 
a would destroy what we
tod#:<^q; fpr granted and enjoy, 
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;>;i|^ta^{^j^mnstraetion is expected 
m''Jtily and the new building wU]| 
be/bpen.ed prior to the Christm'ax 
period j Location : of . Super-Vala
ily. announced .th a f^ e ^ lU  build complete the Mterior- 
and operate a StmME-Vhlu food velopment of this Bntish Columbia 
. store on a block o f ^ y  llfd  front--Drm which has stores in Kamloops, 
ing on-32nd Street,, West between'Kwoyrtih and Penticton.
33rd and 34th AtSffiUcs. ^
The buUding will have 15.0& *“6 K6loWna business, came to
square feet of sales and sc.irvlc<£
area and the parking ibt 4urrou(nd 
ing it will hold 149 cars, Mr. Gor­
don announced.
“The set-up will te  the same os 
in our own store In Kelowna , and 
will bo owned and operated by 
the same people," he added. The 
Vernen store will be an lnd(^hct| 
.ently Jwne J market and-'-AU 'w ^*  
'ngen.cnt a.d  purchases,, will be'at 
the ic.cal Ijvfjl. he 
Plans tot the building'arc now 
ip procejs cf completion by. the 
ochltc^ts and tenders will be call* 
I'd shortly. ' J-'
Announcement endk a  period of 
speculation In city business‘circibs; 
For weeks past rumors have been 
current of a large land puirchai^ 
on 32nd. Options were taken',Ituil 
month and were exercised finrily 
lost week. Acting as agent was A; 
W. "Art" Gray, Kolowtia realtor^ 
A number of novses now aituafed
the Okanagan in 1919 with his fain 
ily and opened a store,that.yekr in' 
-Vernon.' Three .yearn later thfey 
moved Kelowna and have been 
in'business there ever .since. Kow 
they plan a re-entry to Verjibtfd 
eonuherdat life,<iMr. Gorden point 
ed-out ' 1
 ̂ .  f  X >
Schod Trustees 
Probe Coinplaiht
A complaint from the owner of 
property adjoining ' the fopr-room 
Lakeview School was reviewed at 
a meeting of School board trustees 
lost night. Swings' and te^H otters 
are located near the dividing' |Ine, 
and children were 'damaging!. tiie 
grass and fruit trees.
. Ashes' and waste paper- had b'ei- 
come a “nuisance" the complain* 
ant-said.
A fence, 300 feet long, .wiu he
on the land will be moved to new built to remedy,the sltjuatioh.
he '.cgteful, i ekti'a careful.—Gerald* ‘ < Sask.) Journal
ton (Ont.) Times Star.
ALCOHOL’S EFFECTS
The surce of drunkeness: is not | 
alone related^to car driving. It has [ 
far-reaching effect on - an, indi- 
i vidual’s every-day i life.-f-Melfort [
: bnlanh Privofo: Wire ceimnuni-
si.' CatiQn brinos big business ^  ____
t  iosfflaller organizations. Teletype cuts costs and improves 
/Anil PWTelat̂ e b a rented «•»«««* ofy*av%. ,
tHcie b no capital ummirnltation ei^rts skewirae
. veprecIoNon worries; • Cell your eaereitHtegraph-efRc’ii.
CANADiANf
N A T I O N A L
CA N A DIA N  i W  
P A C IF I C SERVICI M
C P . C N ' t t l L t C O W M U I t l C a t l O I I S  S i R V a  a u  c A n a d a p
T im e  f o r  H ig h  L ife C ;,
1 1 , 1
Welodme tils siiriAii: b «o6l YeCreahlbig bottle of Mt^ceton Higli Life 
t *. the Kj^t and ttstfulfiBMii h m  that makea a>iod dar go 
litttdilw M I Thotrat6r,thebMiwlng,.andmb0eof the lm t 
 ̂inKtodtonto make the diffafanoo in thia hoar. High life  
' benahta from tha aparkllng mottntaln winter pf tlia TldimMh 
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HOMEBUILDINC
BY PEIBl WHIITAIL
Master Hobbyist's Bench 
Neat and Practical Effort
TtUf Is one of a sorics of col* 
timns by Pater Wbitall on ex* 
perUjMtadsncd major projects 
by which the handyman can add 
bcnuty and utility to every room 
of the boose,
Smne of the handiest handymen 
1 know, including skilled cahinet- 
makeis and hobbyists who are sat­
isfied with nothing Dess than per* 
fectioo, turn out their projects on 
work benches that could <iualify as 
the wotsMooking on the street 
Usually work benches are made 
frtmi scraps of old lumber left 
around by the builder or fashion 
cd from old packing cases or a kit 
cben table that's too old and wob* 
bly even to take down to the beach 
cottage. Or it may consist of two 
boards stretched across a couple of 
sawhorses.
] know, because I’ve made all 
them for my, own basement work 
shop at one time and another and 
used them.
I have been assxired by my wife 
that it was a disgrace; that it look 
cd a Riess. and that "no one would 
ever think you were a handynum 
if they saw that thirig you call i 
work bench,”
Remarks like this, plus the prod 
dings of my conscience, put me in 
the right flame of mind to appreci*
■> ate a "good” work bench, one that 
is a convenient work surface, a line 
piece of furniture and an example 
of craftsmanship.
EXPERT DUIQN 
I finally built such a work bench 
as illustrated, from designs pre* 
pared by an expert—Fred Thom* 
ton Hollingsworth of Vancouver.
So here it hH-practical, conveni» 
ent and—what a change!—neat.
The designer added a few bonus 
features that will make it possible 
for many handymen to come out 
f r ^  under the cellar'stairs and set 
vp their new work bench out in 
plain sight, perhaps in the recrea 
tion room, with the full approval 
of appcarance*mlnded wives.'
The work bench is made from Vi 
fir plywood, plus enough 2x4s for 
the top, and two pieces of ply* 
wood, one for the back and one to 
co ^r the Bxfs to give; you a smooth, 
cl<»r work surface.
This top cover is one of the bonus 
features. After months of hard 
work, when the top'SeginsToTshow 
signs of wear, it can be lifted, and 
turned over.
HAND TOOLS ONLY 
Mr. Hollingsworth’s plans pro 
vided the sort of work bench 1 had 
been looking for—one that could 
ho built by ah amateur handyman 
carpenter using only the five basie 
hand tools (a handsaw, a hammer.
cabinets above arc an opinional 
convience. ,
i f t i i m w o o i k i
m r i o f M
I MUlTl*tMtP05E TRfhT 
6  HlWnr tOMkVg MKMtO.
wen UefiS WWWC TKAY I
CONVENtENT SDK MEALS I 
IM SCO.
I SERVING TRAY HAS 
[SPECIAL GUSS HOtbER.
FIR PLY WOOD BACK | 
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rinsing vegetables luid for shidUr 
chords, while a spniy brush attiudi* 
ment turns It into a hand .hish* 
washer. And the cup*type strainer 
handily catches waste from vcqie* 
table preparation, can be remov^.
clesacd and replaced In no time at 
aB. : .
In a kitchen like this, no modern 
bride need really tear the eompe* 
tlUon of her mother*ln*lsw*s culin* 
nry achievements. But she might 
.well spare a Jot of sympathy-tor 
her future daughter>in*law as she 
Iprepares the meali her son w ~ 
'brsg about to his,wife one day.
Modern Heating Now A 
"M ust" In Most Homes
of all the fringe benefits that new 
leating plants have brought la the 
f^Hnting up of the basement area of 
the home as a real living room, to 
be used by the family in many 
ways as rumpus, hobby or party 
haven. i
With a new plant In the base­
ment. steps can be taken to replace 
old'tashloned heating units in the 
rooms upstairs.
. Hetc, in place of uld*fasbioned 
colls or massive, ugly radiators, bet­
ter heatiny can be obtained fiom 
such new units as convectors, base­
board panels and new designs In 
warm air registers or modem slim- 
built and concealed radiator*.
It’s not surprising that more and 
more Canadian home owners are. 
modernizing the heating system of 
their' homes, so that they can take 
advantage of the many new techni­
ques developed in recent years, 
says the Canadian Institute of 
Plumbing and Heating.
. In their basement, in place of the 
infernal thermal tyrant of yester­
year stands a compact, attra^lvely 
designed heating plant that gives, 
rather than demands, service.’
Four Christmas gift ideas illu- Your lumber dealer has other 
strated here can be quickly put to-i good fir plywood Ideas for Christ- 
gether by a handyman. jmas gifts. He can supply tips on
A few hours and a little ingenuity' making and finishing a variety of 
will produce an inexpensive gift .of I plywopd furniture pieces and toys,
a personal nature that has value be- 
(-ond the cost.
All the above trays can be fash­
ioned from fir plywood and finish­
ed to suit the taste of the recipient
Men handy with tools can work 
out details for trays similar to the 
ones shown. In an evening or so a 
tray can be completed ready for 
Christmas giving
V Here’s the neat and practical 
work bench described by Peter 
Wbitall in today’s column. The
a combination mitre square, a 
screwdriver and a smooth plane.)
There are no blind dadoes, re­
bates, box or cabinet Joints to con­
fuse and frustrate the beginner.
Simple butt Joint construction is 
used throughout, with ingenious 
use of stripping for trim
and door pulls. *
Begin by cutting out two squares 
of plywood for either end and 
another for the centre partition.
Assemble the heavy duty 2x4 top.
From here on you don’t have to 
look back, except to glance at the 
plan occasionally for detailed mca- 
surements.- 
8CBAPBIN' '
The scrap, bin, one of the out- 
staniling' features of this plan, is 
made from an 8% inch strip of .}i’\  
plywood; long, fitted between | tools; either a three-inch strip of
drawer Just under your right hand 
plus a deeprbottom drawer for stor­
ing bpavy or bulky equipment. 
These drawers were designed to 
be built by home carpenters who 
have never built a drawer in their 
life. The bottoms of the drawers 
slide like a trap on drawer run­
ners.
CUPBOARDS ,
If you Wish to add cupboards and 
tool-holding space, to be fastened 
to the wall above the work bench, 
it’s easy enough to do.
You coiild vary the cupboards 
according to your needs, but here 
are the measurements I used.
The back of the top unit, ply­
wood six feet long and three feet 
deep.'
The rack along the bottom, in 
which holes can be drilled to hang
two strips of Vi'xY*" lumber.
Some plywood; shops and lumber 
yards cut material to size and 
shape. You may wish to take ad­
vantage of tl)is service-in order to 
avoid a ’ lot of hard hand sawing. 
But I repeat: this project can and 
has been built'by beginners, equip­
ped only with the five basic hand 
tool*. ,
Other features of this design In­
clude a "blind drawer” , on the left 
(vise) side, and a shallow tool
plywood or a strip of one-by-four 
lumber.'The same material is used 
for framing the sides.
The cupboards themselves, divid­
ed into three equal sections, go 
along the entire length of the back 
and are 7%” by 19”. Plywood is 
used for cupboards, shelves and 
doors.
- For detailed work bench plans, 
see your nearest plywood dealer 
or write me In care of Box 835, 
Vancouver, B.C.
These new beauties, apart from 
being efficient home heaters, offer 
a variety of ’‘fringe benefits" that 
were virtually imknown until re­
cent years.
For instance, models arc avail­
able for almost any type of fuel, 
and new ideas in self-stokers have 
taken the .slavery, out of winter 
living. Devices for control of tem­
peratures are available and re­
liable.
But perhaps the most appreciated
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Don't Fret Now, Honey 
Mama Wasn't That Good
“Just like mother used to make",preparation of food, none is more 
is about the highest praise the av-| important than the kitchen sink, 
erage man can make to his ever- i yet in modernization plans, this j 
loving wife. If he did but know it.!is the appliance which is frequent- 
far from appreciating his compll-ily overlooked. Here the foods are 
ment, she more often feels like tell-!pared and cleaned ready for cook­
ing him to go back to mamma . . .ling, and here the utensils used in 
jr somewhere. I the preparation and cooking of
For brides suffering under the fool are washed. It is, in fact, the 
tyranny 6t a “mamma’s cooking" [ sanitary centre of the kitchen, 
complex the Canadian Institute of i • Most popular of the many types 
Plumbing and Heating has good]of sink available is the combina- 
news. Some psychologists, thejition sink-ahd-tub unit, which com
find, are coming to the conclusion 
that mamma’s cooking really was-
bines the advantages of a deep tub 
for soaking and a sink for washing.
n’t all that good. It’s Just that to!New models, of course, are equip- 
growing boys everything tastes jped with a swivel-type n\ixer fau-
Fir Plywood Magazine Stands 
Easy To Build In One Evening
Build A Portable 
Fir Plywood Desk 
For Boy Or G jrl
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A line present for some youngster 
this portable desk can be conven­
iently stored away when not in use.
Designed to hold drawing, paint­
ing and writing materials the lap 
desk can be built from fir. ply­
wood using only simple carpenter 
tools,.
Strips of inch plywood arc us­
ed to make the inch wide sides, 
front and back. Top and bottom 
are made from 3/9 inch plywood 
with dimensions of the bottom 14x 
WA inches and the top 12 x 16 
inches. A 2-inch wide strip of 3/8 
Inch fir plywood is attached along 
the back on top and hinges for the 
lid arc fastened to this.
Partitions of inch plywood can 
be arranged inside in any conven 
ient manner to hold paper, pens, 
pencils, erasers, etcetera.
Assemble the box using counter 
sunk flat head screws and fill with 
wood putty. Partitions can be fixed 
in place with 1-inch brads and glue, 
Sandpaper the exterior and inter 
ior to a smooth surface. Interior 
can bo painted or stained in any 
desired colon. Exterior could be 
coated with"'Shellac, lightly sand 
cd and brought to a smooth finish 
with wax.
.. A ii»*g«k*lnc aland that can b^ 
f^d« In an *v*nl»E by any ^ n ^ #  
,  f ihan nwke* an *pw«pr|atc 
I,. Mg* glfi and a MMWI tddiUan to
p ,  , i;!|lV|fi«fownor dad.' ' ''
marvellous. The fact is that the mo­
dern woman’s cooking is probably 
much better than was her mother- 
in-law’s.
And there is good reason for this 
. .  . the. modem planned kitchen!'.
Plaimed kitchens are a fairly re­
cent' development, and one that is 
available not only to owners of 
new houses, but to those with the 
ingenuity and desire to' bring their 
homes up-to-date. The object ôf 
the . planned kitchen is to save  ̂
time and labor, and when this ob-| 
Ject is attained, the result is a j 
more contented and therefore more j 
successful cook. . |
; -Kitchens today are laid o u t ' on 
the principle of easy “ work’flow”. 
This involves arrangement of work- 
surfaces in order of their use, so 
that foodstuffs come into the kit­
chen direct to store cupboards and 
refrigerator, thence to the work 
surfaces, where they are prepared 
for, cooking and then to the cook­
ing appliance and on to the dining 
area. Depending upon the size and 
shape of the room, this arrange­
ment usually follows and “L" or 
“U” pattern.
Of the work surfaces used in the
cet which provides water of the 
right temperature to either com 
partment of the unit ^  will. An- i 
other handy innovation^is the re-i 
tractable hose attachment withj 
spray head, an invaluable help in.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation <— Drainage — etc. 
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■ •  REINFORCING STEEL.
•  REINFORCING MESH
•  FORM HES
•  INSULATION
•  ROOFING
•  CEILING TILES
•  WALLBOARDS
Phone To^y —̂ It’s on Its Way!
D IA L 2211
6̂1- 13Mc
IfM iB e R w
. StigEChted dim ension* a w  shown 
if '''''’VC’m W d •hou* W tath**
IS f lT ’ 7’
.. . . . . .  , ,  .'sa w ;
, The shajig^f the leg pieces could 
be changed (o suit individual taste 
and |k>rts a ^  easily Cut with a cop­
ing wWf' '"''’j'
The ipofiDsine slan^ cgn be fur­
nished In lioli'd color enamel l̂ e 
match or compUjincnt decor of a 
room, or jli can be stained or paint­
ed lightly and wiped-down eo that 
grain of the <ir plywood shows 
through. Edges of the plywogd 
should bo filled., sanded, coated 
with theme *nd Mnded lightly
TOURIST DOLLAR
The tourist dollar, thousands of 
which are spent each year in Rcsti- 
gouchc County, is h tremendous as­
set to any community . . . Manj 
visitors to Canada have said time 
and time again, that we would have 
a lot more visitors if wo would Im* 
ppavo the meals and ,the beds )>ve 
have to offer them, ond It we don't 
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Wm. HAU6 a  SON
1335 Water Sl  Phones 2023 and 2066
W« Carry •  Complete Line 2-tfic
•gain to assure 0 smooth fin 
fhcca.ckt the panel* which come 
sanded from' thb mill will require 
mtic preparation l o r  tlnlshlng. 
Ifowever finUUed, the iisetul stand 
n'tll he an Inexpensive but highly 
acceptable piece of furnitur* for 
-----------niaga-
SAND ani GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BVLLDOZINO
I . W. BEDFORD MEDi
MM BUiliat n a sa
'■«'i. niAiw  o«|ve«iigy
t e A W W  1 ............................. ..
iWfeiWS'l,
D iT O ia S  P IPEU N ES 
DRAINAGE 
EXCAVATING
5 . ' 'Plmiiê  iMi |tti* w H  MA)
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Need a New Driveway? 
JifSt Let Us Pour It Oni
Save time and'mon­
ey. When you plan 
a new driveway or. 
any project Utul calls j 
for concrete, call on 
' us., We deliver the 
mix you specify. In 
the quantity y o u  
want, ready lo 'imur.
?  I! / *' "'if' ' 7 ‘"‘7 '' ('i" 1“ I (li ij |j' ,1 i , i> ' t \
' i y w , . - t , ,  ̂ 4, im
Ihc rigMI mix at the r l^ t pike »*. aitia}s
jA U n .|!M W
, 7' . M - i ‘ * ■' ) I’ i I 1
I ! If K I « ̂ I'’
’ U . ( 1/
,0-'  '’' ' . f '  If/';, V’,' f '!V ’V|
J111̂1.. ’i # jW S U( 4 f jjlf'l
This Country*8 Got It!
R E S P E C T  &  E N V Y  
O F  T H E  W O R L D
N O L O  O M  T O  I T !
,S (f *
,  SECURITY, FREEDOM
7 '
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